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It is becoming more and ,flore the rustom for producers to engage professional dancers just
for single scenes in pictures. The above is a stri,/ling example if the artistic
results. This scene pictures a Bachnallian dance at a Roman fiast.
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So I Said to the Press dgent
By Vic and Cliff
EDITOR'S NOTE.-Each week on this pa,ge the editor and his qhief assistant will chat on this and that, principally that. Thry intend
to e~press their honest cowvictions (tlr~lrr too seriousl:}') alld do not ask you to agree with tJrl'm. Nor do they ask yOIl, particularly, to
disagree with them. Use :}'Ollr o'wn judgment. There will be some "knocks," a fcw "boosts" and a general attell/pt at fairness all around.
He had made a name for himself in the literary world. He never
T is to laugh I
Censorship in any form is a distinct infringement upon personal wrote a story that even the most gloomy pessimist would not admit was
absolutely censor--proof. Yet everyone of them teemed with the sort of
liberty.
action and the emotional conflict that is so dearly loved by the pictureYou can get that from any screen actor.
going public.
Or from any camera man.
Thomas H. Ince recently made the arrangements that enlisted Mr.
Or from any director.
Wilson's talent in the cause of good stories for the screen. Before the
Or screen writer, or author who has ever sold motion picture
great writer had gotten fairly
rights to a story.
started he met with the accident
So thoroughly do they believe
that resulted in his death. In
that, so sincere are they in this
the passing of John Fleming
belief, that they have formed a
IN THIS ISSUE
Wilson the screen lost a great
censoring body of their own.
influence for good..
The Real Evil of Censorship-as told to
Oh, no, not for pictures. PicEugene Clifford by William de Mille
Pa!/l' 8
tures are too sacred I. These peoA Prince of the Pullman (Thomas Meighan)
ple simply propose to regulate the
•
(by Myrtle Gebhart)
Pagl' 20
private lives of everybody conDolores Cassinelli Discourses on Divorce
nected in any way with pictures.
(by Felicia Fenton)
Payl' 15
LL this talk about censorship
Listen to this:
About Vitginia Valli and Climate
reminds us that we have a
The Federation of Art, a newly
(by Charles Reed Jones)
Pai/l' 9
little treat in store .for you
organized association of the
"Nailing" a Job-The Tale of an Ex-Manicure
next week. It has to do with a
Actors' Equitr Association, the
Girl (by Donna Risher)
Payl' 13
French movie, of that exotic
American SocIety of Cinematog-.
My Start in Pictures (told by Mary Miles
book, "Sapho,"
raphers (highbrow for cameraMinter and Dore"thy Dalton)
Payl' 14
men), the Motion Picture DirecThey brought the film over to
Pantomime Paragraphs (by Myrtle Gebhart) .. Pagl' 24
tors' Association, the Screen
America. and the critics who saw
The
Song
of
the
Trident
(a
Novelized
Serial)
..
Pages
18
and
19
Writers' Guild and the Authors'
it said it was the goods. They
The Girl Who Wouldn't Quit
League of America wili boycott
announced their belief it would
(by
Sue
McNamara)
Pages
26
and
27
movie players who bring disgrace
"knock 'em off their seats."
The War of the Beauties (Which Excels. The
upon the industry through any
U.
S.
or
England?)
Pagl'
28
So, accordingly, it was booked
acts of immorality.
A Day in a Comed,)' Shop (by Bt:tty Morris)
Pagl' 12
for two of the biggest houses on
"We will not act with, we will
Peggy, of Pantomune Land
Broadway. Admission was to be
not photograph, we will not di(by Margaret Maurice)
Pagl' 23
two dollars per each.
rect, and we will not write for
Anot~er
Eustace
Discourse
(by
our
Office
Boy)
Page
22
any individual who has brought
Then the New York State cenSo I Said to the Press Agent (by the Editors) .. Page 4
disgrace upon the profession," is
sors took a look at the filmthe promise the new association
and turned "thumbs down."
Special Features
makes. Through this method, it
"Horrors," said the dear. cenis announced, "Offenders will be
First Entrants in Pantomime's "Big Four"
sors. "Terrible I Never will we
quietly dropped into oblivion."
Movie Job Contest
Pages 6 and 7
let you corrupt sweet, innocent
Once more the good old public
Your Own Page (A page devoted entirely to
Broadway with the likes of this.
·is found in need of a guardian.
PANTOMIME Contributors)
POOl' 10
Never! Never I
The public is not to be trusted to
Big Moments in Pictures You Haven't Seen .. Paga 16 and 17
refrain from going to see actors
Patrician Grace (Fashions Depicted by Claire
Thel would-be exhibitors, who
and actresses who bring disgrace
\\i indsor)
Page 21
had spent heavy jack getting the
upon the moral life of HollyKnighthood Blooms Again (First Pictures of a
film from France, wanted to
wood. The public doesn't know
Million-Dollar Play)
Page 25
know what was the matter
enough to keep away from them
with it.
Just Kids (a Group of Baby Stars)
Page 11
and to let the 01 sink into
Thwarted Ambitions (Showing Stars Aren't All
"Everything," said the censors.
oblivion.
The public must be
Contented)
Page 5
"Even the title is terrible. The
protected.
.
A Page of Cartoons (Drawn by Fred R. Mormere name Sapho. brings up evil
What's that? Those arguments
gan)
Page 29
thoughts,"
sound an awful lot like the arguments of the bigots who want a
Then the exhibitors wanted to
CONTESTS
censorship of motion pictures. beknow if the kind censors wouldn't
How to Get a $100 a Week Job in the Movies .. Page 31
cause the public can't discrimiplease cut the film to suit themOur $22,000 Contest
Page 2
nate between the good and the
selves, eliminating whatever they
bad.
considered objectionable-and let
PORTRAITS
No wonder it is to laugh 1
the public see the rest.
Portrait of Dorothy Orth, Posed Especially for
But the greatest wonder is that
Pantomime
Front Cm'l'r
The censors would not. They
the good old picture industry has
said the whole blooming thing
An Intimate Portrait of John Henry, Jr
Back Covcr
gotten as far as it has with such
Dance Scene from a Forthcoming Production. Page 3
was immoral, and it couldn't be
idiots in charge of the asshown. So that was that.
sociations of the five greatest
branches of it.
But while the censors may
control the moving picture theNY association connected with the motion picture industry could atres, they do not control Panto mime-and they do not control
have much better spent its time in passing' resolutions deploring
Vic and Cliff. So next week we expect to show you, on these
the untimely calling of John Fleming Wilson into the Great Be- . pages, some of the pet scenes from the film which the censors say is so
yond. Mr. Wilson's death ended an influence for the betterment of pic- naughty. Then you can judge for v()urself.
.
tures far greater than any number of censorship actions.
Our own personal opinion is that the censors are "cuckoo,"

I

• •

A

A

• • •

Our duty is sacred-for Pantomime, the mother of
the Moving Picture, determines the future-deter-

EJitoriaI Offires: 1600 Broadwav, N ew York

mines it because Visualization is the mother of Th~ught.
And Thought controls the destiny of the nation.

Y'ictor C. Olmstead, EdiLor-lll-Chief
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Thwarted ~mbtltons
.......-::::::===--~:::::::::==~
"'hat some of the Stars would reallv
like to he doing-

•

N orman Dawn, director of Sessue Hayakawa, learni'd basket
weaving during travels in the SOllth Sea
Islands. He declares
it is the finest oCl'l/pation for frayed nerves
that ever was. . He
weaves as his job and
directs pictures as a
diversion

William V. M Ollg, t~ho
writes and acts mohon
pictilre plays, would
like' to be a producer.
and J. L. Frothingham, who is a ~ro
ducer. is very tt1-MOUS
of a man who can
write the plays. Maybe it never occurred
to them to swap jobs

Just as SOOK as the
wag e s for cutting
grass gets high enough
so that he can support
his family, Thomas
H. Inee is going to
take it liP as a steady
occupation. There'll be
a whole lot of people
out of jobs if this day
comes and he closes
his studios .

Katherine MacDonald
declares that if she
eould have found a
place in some household where all she
would have to do
would be to cook desserts she would neve"
have had an ambition
to go into pictures
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fntoThe urt'ovies
By Charles Singer

y, what a rus!)!
The reason why she wanted to get into t~e
Even before we realized that the
movies came without hesitation:
"Oh, because I just love them, and know
number of PANTOMIME containI would like, to act in them."
ing the announcement of the "Big Four"
contest offering four jobs in big productions
Celia is' the same height as her sister, but
to amate.urs, the first two enteries arrived in here the similarity in description ends. She
the office.
'"
.
is twenty years old, weighs 122 pounds, has
They were the Misses ~ilIian and Celia gray eyes, with blonde hair and is light
Kay. They were at the newsstand nearest complexioned.
.
.
their home' when PANTOMIME arrived.
. Both have had some experien<;e in acting.
They bought a copy-looked through it-an,d Together they are one of the most popular
then when they saw the announcement they teams of club entertainers in New York. It
rushed bac!c home which.is at 711 Crotona was from photographs of them in costumes
Park North, Bronx, New York, got some which they wear in their act that the picphotographs and were still· out of breath tures of them on this page are published.
when they arrived in the PANTOMIME of- Miss Helen E. Jones, of West 71st Street,
fice. '
also New York City, must have gotten the
Lillian, being the oldest,' filled out her en- idea to entt!'r the contest about the same time
try blank first. She described herself as be- as did the Kay s'isters, for a special delivery
ing twent~r-two years old, weight 130 poun4s,
letter containing her entry blank and her
blue eyes, brown hair, and semi-dark com- photograph arrived at the office at a time
plexion. Her height is' five ,feet eight\ which showed that it must have been mailed
·a very moments after PANTOMIME was
inches.
on the stands.
Celia Kay is somewhat shorter than her
sister Lillian, being five feet five inches, But
she weighs the same-:-130 pounds. She has
light brown hair with hazel eyes and a fair
complexion. Her reason fO,r wanting to ell:'
ter .the movies is:
"I believe that they offer the greatest
career for girls of any occupation open to
the feminine sex. I would have 'tried long
ago, but I never felt I could afford the long,
long wait at the salary paid beginners for
day work."
.
Mabel Bummer, of Fulton Avenue, Astoria, L. I., got the hop-or of being the fourth
entry. She is five feet, five inches in height,
and weighs 132 pounds. Her hair is chestnut brown, with dark brown eyes and a fair
complexion.
But New York wasn't the only city' that
was wide awake.
. .
Within twenty-four hours a{ter P ANTOMIME was on the stands announcing the
contest, came two entri~s from Washington, D. C.

M

One of them. intends, if she wins, to take
the stage name of "Peggy Mavis." She
doesn't want her real name divulged,' but
we happen to know, personally, that she is
one of the leaders of the capital's ultraexclusive younger 'set.
H you follow the society columns you

Wesley Barr)', who .will star ill
the first two of the Blg, Four Productions and who may act as a
judge

Mabel Bummer

,I
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The l1ig Four
Publisher of Pantdmime
probably will recognize her by jhe picture of
her we're reproducing with this article. Her
likeness has been printed time and again ,in
the society journals of Washington and New
York, and in newspape'rs all over the country.
Sut to get on-and to call her by her

Sam Warner, head of the productions department of, Warner
Brothers; who will act as one of
the judges

chosen "stige name," Peggy, according to
her letter. lives on M Street, Northwest,
Washington, D. C.-a fashionable section of
that city. She is twenty years old, five feet,
four inches tall, and weighs 121 poulJds.
(Boy! Page Mack Sennett).. She has auburn hair and golden-brown eyes. She is
a Titian brunette.
"I'd really love to get into the movies,"
she writes.. "The money doesn't mean so
much to me-although, of course, it would
be nice to have that too.
"But the main. thing is that I want to be
really doing something-something that requires brain, and ambition, and real work.
I am so bored to death with dances and dinners and teas"And I feel that I r~ally have the ability
to act."
The other Washingtonian who sent in her
picture is in somewhat the same boat as
Peggy. She also is' a brunette-is twenty
years old; doesn't particularly need the
money, and wants us to identify her by a
"stage name" only. She has decided to call
herself Anne Jocelyn.
Anne's home is on fashionable Massachusetts Avenue, Northwest, in the National
capital. As already stated she is twenty.
And-whisper-!lhe confides that the reason
she doesn't want her real name used is because she is married. In fact she's little
more than a bride. Friend husband 'il a
rising young officer in' the United States
Navy.
They're perfectly happy together too. Bu~
the day when a girl was satisfied merely. to
sit at home and wait for her Lord and
Master to con'le home has passed long since.
Even the happiest married woman these
days wants to be doing something worthwhile. And so, Mistress Anne has decided.
she'd like to go in the movies.
"I don't know whether I'm good looking
enough or not," she writes, naively, and then
adds, in parenthesis: "but my husband says I
am."

. "I have dark brown hair," her letter goes

A/lne Jocelyn

on, "so dark it is almost black. My eyes
are large, and I think they're a soft brown.
My husband says they're tawny. I am five
feet four inches tall and I weigh 124
pounds. My skin is very fair.
"Please don't think my wanting to go
into the movies means that I'm not perfectly happy with my husband. Neither is it
anxiety for $100 a week. We're not starving, my husband and I-although, goodness
knows, navy pay isn't any too much, thelle
days.
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The. fual Harm of Censorship
An Interview With William. de Mille
By Eugene Clifford
UNDREDS of the world's greatest
stories will never be offered to motion picture fans, unless there is a
radical change in the present censorship.
The list that will never be prepared for
the enjoyment of those who enjoy the silent
drama includes at least two of the greatest
successes of the present year on the sQ.eakie
stage in New York as well as an unestimated number of classic and modern novels.
"For it is not the cutting and the mutilating
the censors do after the picture is finished
that is the real harm of censorship," said
William de Mille. "It is the fear that it
inspires in the making of the picture, and the
many stories it keeps entirely off the screen."
It was a long time before Mr. de Mille said
this much. In' fact his greeting was not
awfully cordial-perfectly polite and all that·
sort of thing"-but not the enthusiatic welcome PANTOMIME interviewers usually
receive from motion picture people.
[t was only by accident that we heard
Mr. de Mille was in New York. He had just
completed "nought and Paid For" and it had
heen announced that "Nice People" would be
his next production. That gave us the tip
that he was probably in the East because
Clara Baringer writes all his continuities and
it is seldom she hasn't the aid of Mr. de
~(jlle in the wo·rk.
So we found he was in the city and finally,
alter some wire pulling, we discovered he
WDuid be at the offices of the Famous-Player
Lasky at three o'clock one afternoon for a
showing of "Bought and Paid For."
, He was to see us at 3: 15.
\V e figured it all out, He would be through
a' little bit after four and then we could interview him. But it was after five before we
really did locate him in one of the little
loffices of the publicity and advertising de-

H

partment. We stationed ourselves just outside the door and finally he came out.
"I haven't got a thing to say," was his
reply to a word as to who we are. "In fact
I talked so much some time ago about things
that I thought ought to be done that I got
to be called the William Jennings Bryan of
pictures. So I decided just to go ahead and
make pictures and say nothing."
"Well, are you planning any special productions?" was our question. We. were determined to get something.
"No, there are enough people doing that,"
and he almost snorted.' "I don't care what
they call them-specials, super-specials, ultrafeatures or what-not. All I am trying to do
is make good pictures. That's enough for
anyone man to tackle."
It kind of seemed as if that ended that
part, so we shot one of our favorite questions for any member of the industry:
"What is Will H. Hays going to do for
the motion picture industry?"
"1 don't know," he answered. Then as an
afterthought:" "N ot being one of the people
that hired him I don't know what he is expected to do."
"Well, can he do anything, in your opinion ?"
"He can. He can unify the industry so
that there can be a determined and united
opposition to much of the foolishment that is
being attached to it. He can let the professional reformer know that the industry is
not entireTy defenseless. He can let the
people know exactly what a small number
of people are hampering the development of
the greatest ent.ertainment that could ever be
offered."
There was no doubt but what he was interested.
.
"You realh' think he could do sOipething in

.William de Mille mId his 11leth
orfo{ handling the biggest emo• tio,nalscene ill "Bought aJld Paid
F,or/' J,ack Holt to the right;
Betty Compson on the left

regard to censorship?" we asked rather
doubtfully.
"Perha·ps. Possibly he might weld public
opinion so that a Federal Board would super·
sede the million and one that are now
operating."
"Then you favor Federal censorship?"
"1 do not," he said so decisively that I was
tempted to say he snapped it. "It would be
an improvement," he went on, "for one
centralized censorship could not think of all
the asinine things that are being done now."
"But there would still be the eliminating
of scenes and the rest of the nuisance," we
suggested-and it was then that Mr. de
Mille gave his version of the really great
harm of censorship.
"In the studio the picture is made with a
general guess as to what any board of censors is liable to do, so that there is still a
continuity left. Something that the public
can look at and still not be entirely cheated.
Only such stories as can be done in this
manner are hein~ selected for the screen.
"At the present time there -are two plays
running here in New York that I would like
to put on the screen. I won't touch either
of them. 1 won't do my artistic best, in fact
can't do it, on scenes that make me feel
some narrow-minded bigot somewheres is
going to miss the beauty of, and cut 'em because he don't like 'em. Some of the things
they do to really artistic things is a greater
crime than any immorality.
"One of the greatest stories ever written
is that of Kipling's 'Without Benefit of the
Clergy.' It was emasculate.d horribly in
transferring it to the screen, but even afterward one hoard of Western censors insisted
on a sub-title being injected to state that the
man and the woman were married. So
(ContinKed on Page 30)
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Virginia Valli and the Clif!1ate
By Charles Reed Jones

HE'S got a laugh that's as big as all outdoors, has Virginia Valli. And she
seems to use it 'most all the time.
"The laugh?" you ask. "Or all outdoors?"
Now that you mention it, "bothl"
Virginia and 1 met for the first time last
week. We had lunch together; that is, 1 had
lunch while she had three different kinds of
salad and some French pastry.
We jockeyed for position at theconversational starting point.
"The weather?" 1 offered: I was bent on
a startling opening.
Miss Valli turned to me and laughed:
"That's just what I was thinking," she said.
"What was 'just what you were thinking?'"
.
"The weather, of
course; it is so different."
"Different where?"
I was getting a bit
puzzled.
•
"Oh, here and there,"
she went on, "and all
in the same day, too;
it seems so funny."
"Funny?"
"\,yell, every morning for the past ten
days or so I've been
up in the hills. with
furs wrapped about

S

barely P4ssable, and would I be good enough
to avoid. that sort oj thing in the future.
"Why, don't you see anything funny about
tb-at?" The smile was back again now, in
<til its effulgence.
1 shook my head in the negative.
"Well," said Virginia, "have you ever gone
snow-shoeing in the cold, rugged hiBs in the
morning, and then taken a swim-not at the
Athletic Club, mind you I-that same afternoon?"
I confessed that I hadn't,
about to go 01} and tell her

l

Virginia likes to piay
Polo-a;ld they do say
she S'Wings a tvicked
mallet.
'lust yesterday," she
said, "1 was flP ·in thl!
hills-and had to W?'![
snow shoes." tV

my neck, and on snow-shoes."
"Now, there doesn't seem to be anything
so awf'ly funny about that, Miss Virginia
Valli. Sounds cold enough to crack that
smile of yours."
'She looked at me as though' to say that
my little attempt at a witty sally was just

Winter only a f e tt'
miles distant-but summer white clothes, and
tennis right here.
"We WDufIJ come doWl1
from the icy mo:,ntains,-eJnd. go S'Wlmmmg.

parchesi and checkers, both in the same evening, but I' recalled the unhappy reception
given my last attempt at the Jocose, and
wisely desisted. Just in time, too, for she
continued:
.
"I've been doing just that .for almost two
weeks now I" She leaned back to let that
sink in. 1 was obviously expected to ~ook
dumfounded. 1 did. And it was worth it
for the beaming smile that rewarded me.
o "Yes," she went on, "in those snow scenes
in 'The Storm' 1 had all the Winter sports
I c'ould have had at St. Moritz; snow-shoe- .
ing, skiing, a bit of skating, quite. a lot of
tobogganing and, a few days ago, we had a
real, old-fashioned snowball fight. Then we
came down to the beach and had a swim in
the ~ood old Pacific. 1 feel as though I'm
bragging when 1 tell you about this, but we
didn't all go in the water. Some of us out of the window at the mountains-"over
thought it was too cold. I never missed it
your head."...
.
once!"
"California," she said, dreamily. "I love it,
"You have an adventurous spirit, Miss and I'm distinctly identified with it-for all
time.
Valli. I take it. you're fond of trave1."
"Why travel?" she answered. "Live in
"Others may yearn for New York and the
Hollywood; own a car; have all climes and gay white lights of Broadway.
conditions at your fect, or"-and she looked
"But not for me!"
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rJ.I 'Page r:.By Our' 'l(qlders
From time to time PANTOMIME has received c:ontributions from
r~aders that have proved interesting to the editors. Feeling that
readers wQuld be just al interested we have decided to print a page
entirely c:ontributed by readers just al often as the matetial rec:eived
warrantl it. ~he c:ontributions must be c:onnec:ted directly with
motion pic:tures and $1.00 will be paid for eac:hone printed. No c:ontributions will be returned unless ac:c:ompanied by postage for that
purpose.

If You .Were in the <0f{ovies
Bo!

~ildred

Davis

(It isn't all sunshine:, '?CC~sS and salaries, Mr. S. E. Kiser, though we
all liked your poem undIscovered Talent" which seeme to think so).

If you are ilJ the movies,
y ?ur prof~s~i01J is your utife,
Its not dmmg out and dailces
And i~f,$t following YOllr. own fancies,
No, 1t s '/J.lork and constant strife'
For no climb is etched in roses '
An4 it's lost to otle that "mosi;s,"
Or who parleys .wi~h the life,
Well we know d m the movies
Fame's not whittled with a knif/
If you were in the movies,
You. wOI!ld hat,e to toil like flm,
Takl,!g JaU1Jts on long locatl:ons,
Passmg up. each war t'acations
For one's work is never done' '
Oh, it's shooting oft past midnight,
To the yerJ'strea,k of dawn's light,
For one s best frIend is the sun
This is not e:mggeration,
'
Nor set forth as airy pun.

AbO'i.'C is a portrail of Helell Ferguson dOlle elllirely 011 III,
tJ'pe'/J.11'iter by Francisco Duenas, Jr.. of Los Angeles,
Califortlia. Below is the impression of several players as
gotten by Robert Griffin. of 630 West Third Street, MadiSOt/, "Indiana, who describes himself as "jllst begitming at
cartooning."

If you were in. the moviesI take it that J'ou're not.
You would find you had delusions
'
Too t were only fond illusions
That were only fond illusions '
Stars arm't made in one short minute,
Salaries aren't all there's in it
Such ideas are really rot
'
It's a long trail u'e must' follow
'
With, a most intricate plot!

/vl ildred Davis i~' k/lding lady for H /lrold Lloyd, bUI il IS
as alJ amatel/r poet that she tvills a place on this page, BeloU'
are two sketches of lin idea bJ' Wlllter Schroeder, of the'
Broll.t, N. Y .. who shows lIl/mistakablr siglls of brit/g /II!
artist t,)ithill till' nc,!·t 1('11 or tw('I'1'c )'1'/11",

CARTOONS

IT//

Pl\OIwlINfNT OI~fCTOI\- iVE '::;OT THIH ~IG ROLf
THAT YOU'vE BEEN WAITING FOR

EXTRA <.IRL- I'M SORRY DEAR, BUT I
MUST HELP ~10THER WITH THE HOuSEwoA'"

A.prill)
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Richard Daniels is a
freckled-faced sou t h paw, so you would expect .him to be different.
He dearly loves lessons
and especially geograph)'.
and Alice CalhoflnelJ'joys watching his face
while discussing some
que.rtions of bound~ries,

Wesley Barry alwaYs fnmtDgII to ,"we a C1'owd of the neillhborhood boys arQundany studio. that he happens to be worktng
in. Within a week or so M will have two or more lull-fledged
.Joot ball teams and games iii -progress as long tIS subs hold out.

-;,~

"4:.

13mce Guerill· is another.
)'ollllgster ·1.1.'110 likes b~
ing read to. Here he f.S
with Thomas Meighan,
who I'IIjoys the boys'
comments nearh as· much
as Bruce enjo'ys Tom's
stodt's.

Stanley Goethals insists
upon hearing the script
of any picture he appears
in. Director John M.
Stahl is the reader ';n this
ctlSe. Stanlev has never
yet sent one back for author's changes but you
never can tell.

E'lJer since Jackie Coogan.heard that Charlie Chaplin had ambitio,JS to appear in tragedies, M has gotten the same idea. This
is his idea of ''No more worlds to conquer" and it ';s one of his
.
directors who provides his foot rest
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rufVay In a Comedy Shop
By Betty

~iorris

I shall have to admit that,
HAVE spent a day in comedy-and never
will I be the same again. Never more will. though I enj oyed watching the
comedians work, I found the chil·
I laugh but m;)mentarily at some mirthful
dren's and animal company
"gag,", say. "Gee, but these comedians have a
the most interesting. It
good time" and let it go at that. For I have
was a happy thought of Mr.
seen comedy on its native heath. jn the very ,act
Roach's, this using childrm
of broiling, so to speak-and, having seen. 'tis
and animals together
no wonder to me now that so many of the
in large numbers in
broilers forsake it for less serious efforts.
comedies designed to
I say less seriol/s. because the making of a
comedy is the most serious business in the, attract adult minds as
well as the kiddies.
world. I have seen far more jocoseness in the
Among his domestaking of a feature picture than I found in the
tic family Mr. Roach
comic-shop. Now I understand why comedians
numbers' five goats, a
always go about with weeping-willow exprescalf, a flock of tursi011s and never act funny when out in society.
keys, ducks and geese.
'For one thing-comedies must be produced
bears, coyotes, "Dion schedule-and for one-reelers the schedule
nah" the mule, "Cork"
is a stringent one of a picture a week. And
the trick p () n y
making a picture every week, rain or shine,
and "B i II,"
a
whether you've a pain somewhere or not, and
bulldog 'of
ma,killg it fl/nlly-is a set;ious proposition.
At the Hal E. Roach studios-the habitat of
Harold Lloyd. "Snub" Pollard and others-they
have this cookin~ of comedy down to a fine art.
Everything-making scenes, technical and reNo, thisisnot(Ul
search work, film-developing, etc.-moves on
old-time s1lJOrd.
schedule. E:rcept when it doesn't! Then there's
/t is a pogo stick
'the dickens to pay.
.
altd Mildred
You may think comedies require little reDm!is i's learnsearch work. But I found as much delving into
ing to pogo. She
historical and romantic tomes, research work
says she has to
for wardrobe designing and make-up experiget some flm
mentation among the actors in "Snub" PoUard's
Ol/t of life
current comedy, the scene of which is laid in
the past century, as ever I found in the "Qackstage" workings of a feature drama.
The Roach studios house Harold Lloyd's
company, "Snub" PoUard's, Paul Parrott's and
the children's and animal company.
I was met at the gatt"
bv Mildred Davis and
Harold Lloyd and numerous publicists and
executives and escorted
over the studio confines,
fast broadening out over
'a goodly portion of Culver City. Behind a bill
white administrati 0 n
building stretch the glas,·
covered studios and sets. A
whole small town has been
built for Harold Lloyd's
present m i r t h qu a k ('
-the sort of a town J
wouldn't have lingered in
t.wo seconds. But Harold-aU dressed up in a
Sheriff's badge and habiliments-was getting a
lot of comedy out of a
jewel robbery. Mildred
was wearing her customary April morning manner and was garbed delightfuUy as a smalltown beUe. There' were
eight indoor sets, some
luxurious Oriental afMarie MoslJl/illi alld "Sllub" Pollard lIm!e 11 gloomy, time. U'!tell
fairs for "S nub" Polthey get a chance to rest the)' don't dare show that they enjoy it.
lard's costume-comedy.'
I found among Mr. Roach's people a com- downcast countenance. He has several animal
'l1endable spirit of co-operation not always to be trainers-who never raise their voices or use
met with around more pretentious studios. a stick, but patiently teach the' animals by goEveryone has a voice in the making of each of ing pver and over again the action wanted of
the comedies, supplying "gags," suggestions them. Regular rations include 100 pounds of
which are worked' out 'and, if deemed good dog buscuit a week. 70 dozen heads of lettuce,
enough by the majority, used. Harold, how- ten dozen pounds of carrots, one box of apples
ever, while using many of the "gags" suggested and six loaves of bread daily for the bears,
to him, usually improves upon them in his own exclusive of the feed for the horses, cows and
illimitable way. There is no up-staginess and mules.
"Cork" "Dinah" and "Bill" are featured in
the." do get a lot of fun out of this serious busi"Our G~mlg." the first kid picture. "Cork" is
fH'SS Aj making comedy.

I

a beautiful little brown pony, four
years old. How do I know his age?
BC?rausC? he told me! When his trainC?Tl'r ashd him, he pawed the ground
and nodded his
head four times
"':"'then w a i ted
expectantly
for
the lump of sugar I had
in my pocket. When told
to "smile at the lady,''' he
did a lovely lipwiggle
which in horse-language doubtless meant "giving 'em the
laugh."
"Cork" was totally
untrained when he entered Mr.
Roach's employ-his remarkable progress just goes to
show what comedy can do for
a 'chap 1
I watched them making a
scene for the children's comedy, in which "Dinah" the
mule, labeled "Rural Free Delivery," was supposed to stand
in Hont of the post-office and
kick the packages to their various destinations about the town.
"Sunshine Sammy." the little
pickaninny, was supposed to indicate to "Dinah" with his
whip-and Rural Free, Delivery
did the rest.
They had been working on
that same scene for two days!
At first "Dinah" was afraid of
Sammy because he is such a very
hlack little boy-and sometimes ,"Dinah"· would make a mistake and kick
the package into the wrong. front.
yard"':"'even as'docs her Un,l:le Sll-muel.
Ilpon occasion. But at last she got
the hang of what was,'expected of the
mail service and was in. a fair way to
getting an extra portion -of oats for
lunch. '
Bob McGowan, who is directing the
dlildren's and animal comedy, was as
patient as ]ob-I could see my finish
if r had to argue over and over agahl
with a rambunctious mule with ideas
uf her own about -the motion picture
hnsiness. Tom McNamara was standing on the side-lines offering. suggestions for new comic touches.
Harold Lloyd is' believed a worthy
competitor of Chaplin for the title
of the nation's foremost comedian;
"Snub" PoUard is fast coming into
prominence, which doubtless will be
furthered by the new two-reelers.
upon which he commences soon; Mildred Davis will do a few more pictures upon which he commences soon;
Mildred Davis will do a few more
pictures with Harold 'and then will be
starred by Pathe, and probably will
work on the Roach lot.
-Q'.11etly, unobtrusively, Hal Roach
is taking under his wing some of the
best "bets"-both actors and directors
-in the comedy-field. There are so
many Sennett folks out there nwo that
some wage remarked at lunch, "Well, I expect to look out the window any minute and
see Mack Sennett strolling. by."
Among the new directors are William Beaudine, AI Santell and Gilbert Pratt,' though Pratt
was ,associated with Mr. Roach in the old days
when he had his studio at Edendale, when he
did his own directing'; then Gil Pratt was assistant and played "heavy" with Harold Lloyd.
Beaudine began with Griffith at the old Biograph studio and since then has directed about
(Continued on Pa(l( ,,0)
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":!\(giling" a 706
HEN first I saw Mary Buck, with the wistful eyes and nutbrown curls, she was sitting on an old tool-box in' the back
end of the set in the big R-C Picture studio in New York City.
Maybe it was hcr wistful eyes, her nut-brown curls .or her youth
or her beauty or her si~ple gingham dress which' made me 109k at
her again and again. The lights from the "set" enfolded her gently.
She seemed 'such a contrast-such a contradiction to the other
women of matured years who sat in groups talking.
I called her "Springtime," for somehow I thought of roses, of
dew-tinted gardcns, of hollyhocks and old-fashioned flowers.
I sidled up to William Christy Cabanne, director for R-C
Pictures, who was sitting ·in a chair talking to his cameraman.
"Who is Miss Springtime sitting over there on the tool-box
in the gingham gown?" I asked.
Cabanne glanced 'round.
.
• ''That is a protege of Lillian Gisl1. n. W. Griffith asked me
to give her a minor part in my picture."
"What's her name?'"
"Mary Buck I"
I went over to where Mary Buck was sitting.
Mary "1odded her head ,and smiled. I had seen primroses
~long a winding wayside path nod like that before.
"And so you are breaking into the movies?" I ql,leried.
"Yes:"
"How did it happen?"
Mary sat silent. Her gaze went far past Mr. Cabanne,
the lights of the studio and the prop boys in the back-grl?und. Over on the "set" Mr. Ca,banne was eoaxtlJg

W

By Donna Risher

fhis is how Mary 1/sed
to .look when sire reported i/I the momi/Ig for he,. job as
a man,ietlre lady.

Whnl 1
. looke4 '1Il hef
I thOllght of
dew tinted gar·
dens of H 0 II ~J
hocks, and 0 I d

fashicmed flowers,

"tn:>ther" to weep at the sight of her wayward daughter. . e
was aided by the wail of the violin, "Oh, How I Miss You,
Dear Old Palo' Mine," The cameramen were grinding,
. "I'll begin with the flash-back," said Mary.
At sixteen years Mary Buck found herself polishing finger'
nails with a chamois buffer in a Fifth Avenue shQp.
Lillian Gish, the actress, walked in 'for a manicure.
"Of course I .didn't recognize her," said Mary. I polis~cd
her nails and ;was almost through when she said to me, "-'He
you interested' in motion pictures?"
"I replied that I liked to go very much.
"You have a camera face, I'm sure," she continued, "If you
are interested bring your mother out to my studio tomorrow.
for lunch."
Right there the primroses !,!odded along the wayside path
-again:, The color came and went in Mary's lovely cheeks like
the shaded petals of a rose.
"Next day ~other and I went to Miss Gish's studio. We ate
lunch and had a long, long ta:tk. Miss Gish said that never
before had she done such a thing. She said she didn't know
why she yielded to her impulse and spoke to me that day in the
shop. But after we had had our talk she said she was g-lad
she did.
"If you are willing I will adopt you as a protege," said Miss
Gish. "I'll look after you if you want' a ,picture career. You
can only reward me by taking your work seriously and by
working hard." .
'''Mother and I couldn't thank Miss Gish enough. In fact, I
couldn't say anything for the lump in my throat.' I looked back
upon those days in the manicuring shop, filled with unhappy
toil. The great chance offered by Miss Gish overwhelmed me.
T took her hand, mumbled,something-then went home and cried
"So, by the request of Mr. Griffith I'm here, just playing the role of a little siste" but I''P. learning all I call.
my heart out of sheer happiness and. gratitude.

.
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Pia~res
By Dorothy Dalton
day, while 1 was playing in Keith
vaudeville, 1 had an afternoon off and'
ONE
went to the movies. A noted feminine
star !l'as appearing on the screen. 1 watched
her critically and then said, "1 can do thatand I'm going to:'
,
[ had heard ,that Thomas H. Ince, in Culver
City, California, was one of the most prominent film producers. 1 sent him a telegram that
[ was coming out and wan~d a trial in the
movies. He wired back immediately, "Don't
come. Impos.fible to place you, in pictures:'
But 1 ne~Jer got the telegram, because 1 was
already on my way to California.
"
When [ arrived in Culver City, Mr. Ince wa,r
considerably agitated. "I told you not to come,"
he said. "There is nothing here for you. I
have already cast my pictures for ~onths
ahead:' I was somewhat' discouraged, but
sta;}led around and reported at the studio every
morning on a chance there might be some work.
Finally my luck changed. An actress suddenly found that she was' unable to play her
pqrt in an Ince picture ca.lled "The Disciple:'
Mr. [nee had to find somebody else at a moment's notice, and 1 was the only one immediately available. He disliked taking a chance
on a person who was without screen experience,
as the role was a fairly important one, but he
had to. 1 made good, and was given an extended engagement at the Ince studio, finally
reaching stardom in "The Flame of the Yukon:'

By Mary Miles Minter
fir.st motion p,icture in which [ appeared was made in a church. To be
T HE
sure, t/le place tllasn't used as a church at
the time. The pews and altar had been taken
away, and 'the building was called a studio,'
th01t!}h it was reali,y just a bifl, bare /loor.
The picture was called "The Fairy and the
Waif," and Percy Helton, whom I had known
on the stage for some time,was the leading
man. I had bem on the stage since I was four
years old, but I soon found that an entirely new
technique was required for pictures. 1 ' set
about lellrning this at once.
Mydiredtor was George Irving, who also
directed "To Hell With the Kaiser:' the first
feature picture in which May McAvoy, my fellow Paramount star, appeared.
I remember that for my first picture we had
tlO specially designed properties ,and simply had
to usc 'w~ateve; haPtened to. be at hand arou~
the studIO. SInce 'The Fatry and the Watf"
~{Jas a sf'''y which really required quite artistic
settings to get it over properly,you can see
h01(1 handicapped the director was. When 1
observe tuhat an infinite variety of things a
modern property department-the one at the
Lasky studio, for instance-is about to provide
at a moment's notice and their willingness to
manufacture any special "props" needed in almost the same length of time, I realise how
rapidly motion pictures have advanced since
'
the day of my' screen debut.
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'Dolores 'DIscourses on 'DIvorce
"M

By };'elicia Fenlon

ARRIED people," said Dolores Cassioelli, toying with .an
hors d'oeuvre in the Italian dining-100m of the HOtel
Ambassador in New York, "should stay put."
The "cameo girl"-so named by the late Enrico Caruso-flashed
her luminous eyes at the interviewer who had accepted her invitation
to dine so that he might hear her views on love, marriage and the
frequency of the wreckage of both. The raven-haired star with the
classic Italian visage-she could pass admirablv for Dante's immttrtal
Beatrice, Petrarch's imperishable Laura or that pathetic figure of
undying love, Francesca da Rimini-now has a producing com~any
of her own-Cassinelli Pictures, Inc., and she is making 'The
Challenge" under the direction of Tom Terriss.
.
"Married people," repeated the dreamy-orbed Dolores, "shttuld
stay put. That is 'not a particularly poetic phrase but it is current
and expressive.
"But I anticipate; we should talk first of love itself and later
of marriage. In discussions of this sort one should begin, the
learn~d tell ';ls, by defining one's ~erms,· When it comes to defining
love m a criSp, neatly turned epigram that shall contain the entire
history of human ,a~ection in a nutshell-why, then, I'm afraid I
cann.0~ accept the dictum o~ the sages.. Poets, painters, sculptors,
mUSICians and all other artists have tned to do it and none has
succeeded. Who am I that I should attempt it where so many others
far ·more able have failed?"
,
"We'll waive that," allowed the interviewer. "Tell me what you
think about love in your own way."
"WeH," Dolores continued, "I think love is like a delicate and
beautiful flower that must be nurtured with the utmost care lest it
die. Like a rare bloom it is a treasure-but a treasure that will be
blighted by the slightest neglect or carelessness. Love is not a
negative thing; it is-or should be-positive. I mean, by this, that
a man or woman should not take for granted the affection of his
s":~etheart, fiance or fiancee or whatever their relationship may be.
To Jove properly one
must study the object of
one's devotion, seeking to
learn in every way how to
please, how to improve him
or her without offense,
how to keep the loved one
happy, how to avoid the
petty and avoi~able c1uarrels that mar so many love
affairs. It is somethinK
more than the exchange 01
kisses, the expressing of
endearing terms, mutual
praise and vows of perpdual regard.
"Whatever is worth
while having, is worth
conscientious effort ·to reo
tain. Men and women.
after they learn they have
won love, are apt to grow
careless and too matter-offact. So often they are
what they call disillusioned
but in many cases this disillusionment is only a manifestation of their own mental laziness or selfishness.
My advice to girls is that
they should constantly Th,. lat" Enrico Caruso christrned Dostudy the man' of their
1
C ' II' "TI C
C'I"
choice-not forgetting, too,
ores assltlc I
Ie amco If'
to . study themselves., assiduously analyzing their every act and weighing every act in the
balance of fairness to him.
"Now. as for marriage. To me it is horrifying' t9 see how many
marriages go on the rocks, how many well known men and women
are airing their disagreements, grievances and criminations in the
courts. Each day's newspaper brings a new crop of marital failures.
It seems that more and more couples are unable to live in harmony
and see happiness and freedom only in divorce.
"Reared as I have been in an atmosphere of respect to one's
family, morality founded on the Scriptures themselves and a stern
sense of duty, I cannot understand this growil1g recourse to the
courts.
"I think the primary fault lies in the inability of men and women
to choose a mate with foresight and good sense. 'Among the married
folks I know whose lives are marred by squabbles and bickerings,
I can trace the root of the difficulty to this' diversity of tastes.
That, I am convinced, is the crux of the situation.
"For instance, I know otie couple who are in enviable circumstances
as far as worldly goods are concerned. The man is a leading mer-

r.hant who finds recreation in mUl;ical comed.y, prize fights, baseball.
frivolous magazines and bridge whist. His wife, who was a prominent concert sing~ before their mariage, abhors all these things,
She is a devotee of the opera and symphony orchestra concerts;
she delights in the sort of'drama that he calls 'high-brow.' She is
a student of ethnology. He doesn't even know what ethnology
means-and doesn't care to know. "Do they live. togetha- peaceably? Just about as peaceably as the Montagus and Capulets befon'
Romeo and' Juliet were sacrificed on the altar of their families' hatt'b."

"There's too much asking in marriage todIIV·.·..
Dolores told the intemetver, "and too littl.·
giving"
And the answer is-"the interviewer suggested.
"The answer is," Dolores explained, "they shoul<l never.have married. But-and this il;an emphatic but that should be printed in
capitals-now that they are married, and have been for ten years,
they should adjust their likes and dislikes so that they can get alollg
amicably. It would not harm the wife to attend a musical comedy
occasionally with her husband just as it would not ruin his mental
welfare were he to go to opera once in a while with her. They might
start on a opera like 'La Boheme,' which even the uninitiated 'can
enjoy.
'
"Again.. suppose she did bring herl;elf to the point of ;seeing a
basebal1 game. She probably would be thrilled by it-the yelling.
,gesticulating crowds alone are worth the time l;pent. In return he
might al;k her what ethnology is and even become interested. She
assures me that it is a fascinating subject and I feel certain that it
could be made as attractive as. the stock reports in the newspapers.
"But do these two people order their lives as I have sketched it?"
Not by any means. They have decided to get a divorce and she is
leaving tomorrow for Reno to prepare for the legal action.
" I have two other friends whose marirage foundered ~ecause of
another woman. Do you know why this man-a charming man, b)'
the way-found attractiveness in his secretary rather than in his wife?
He found it because his secretary liked to discuss politics and econo(Con/inKed

0'"
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c:Big ~oments if! Pictures rou Haven't Seen

Vera Gordon Items tl'
be "Put wer a sur-·
p ri seher son has
planned lor her by
bringing hom e his
bride lor the old lolks
II' see. It is jroni
Miss Gordon's latest
starl'in.q vehicle, "Your
Best Friend," which
is a Warner Brothers
attraction

Thel'e is something
here t hat William
R44ssell im't anxious
to let the gM know.
He'looks telorl'ied. It
is a scme 11'0m his
latest starring productiM', "Strength 01· the .
Pines," to be released
by Fox

J. Stuart Blackton has
made quite. a stir in
England by producing
.a picture all in color
and starring l;ad'y Di·
ana Manners. It is
titled "The Glorious
Adventure," and this
is one 01 the first
scenes Irom it printed
in America

This production sure is named right, with the title "Go Get 'E1H, Hutch." It's a Patltt
serial, and il Charles Hutchison don't go and get 'em in this scene it is a cinch he WOlt'1"
be on deck lor. t~ remaining t.Pisodes

You might think the
man here had just
ended a debauch, but
it is na booze fight he
has been in. It wa.f a
l'eal. one and now he
has to tell the lad~'
that her intended husband is dead. I t is
fro m Rex Beach's
"pair Lady," to be distributed by United
Artists
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Sign of the Trident
CHAPTER XlI (Continued) .
Phil was overjoyed to see his sweetheart again an~ to know that
,"
'm game," he said. "\Ve'll cut two out o! three. If you win,
no harm had come to her. Their embrace was mterrupted by
you can go and I'll open the vault and gIve you the belt, and
who said:
I H k Ph'l
the party gets his check back. If you lost, the vault stays ·Sheldon,
"If you decide to give the Golden Pool to the B ue • aw s,
I
locked and you stay here."
will go free."
. .
..
"I '11 11 th
"All right," smiled the girl bravely.
Ruth turned on the speaker blazmg wIth anger..
WI ca . e
Ruth shuffled the pack and cut first. She turned the bott~m one
tribes and tell them of this shameful plot I" she excla!~ed.
up It was a seven. Murdock took the pack and cut. HIS card
Gray Wolf immediately saw t~e danger of the. gIrl s threat. He
wa's a five. Ruth took the deck from him. Cuttlng the card~, she
made a sign to his Blue Hawks, and Ruth was seIzed.
.
.
drew a jack. Murdock grinned as he. cut-a kmg showed Itself.
Ruth started to struggle, but a: sign .fro,m Phil told her to ~ubmlt.
Smiling, he handed the deck to the gIrl. He could not he~p but
In another moment, she was thrust m~lde the dungeon with her
admire her gameness. Staking all, she drew a card and kept It face lover. As the Indians turned to leave PhIl <;irew t~e Sacred Wampum
downward.
from his pocket and handed it to the surprised gIrl:
"Wait I" she shouted, "I have the Wampum. Open these doors.
CHAPTER XIII
Mr. Stanton will remain here but 1 command you to see that no
She turned the card. It was the Queen ~f. Hearts. Murdock had
harm comes to h i m . " ·
d
G
won-his last card, a king had heaten the gIrl s draw.
The astonished redskins hastened to obey her comman s.
ray
In the street in front of the bank, a band of cowpunchers observed a
.
Wolf who had heard her words,
horseman all in white approaching
hurri~d ahead to tell Loomis of what
at a furious gait. As he drew up to
had transpired. But Henley had a
plan which lie disclosed to them,
them he asked,
"Where's Miss Randolph?"
As Ruth 'entered the assembly
"I guess she's at the hotel," a cowhall Henley crouched back of the
doo~ and sprang for her. Picking
puncher answered.
The White Rider entered the
her up bodily, he started with her
bank in search of Stanton. He was
to the opposite door when he
astonished to find the room empty.
stumbled over something. The
Then, from one of the vaults, he
struggling girl took advantage of
thought he heard a sound. Rushher captor's confusion, and breaking to the entrance to the vault.
ing away from him she ran through
he started working on the combinaanother passageway with Henley
tion. Finally the door swung open.
close after her. Ahead of her.
Phil was lying on the floor.
Ruth saw a ladder and climbed up"Where is Ruth?" were the first
\\;ard. Then the girl started up anwords the younfr man uttere.d.
other ladder.
"I belie,ve she IS at the hotel," anRuth saw that the Indians of both
swered the mysterious horseman,
tribes were massing below, strugPhil thanked his rescuet and imgling. Shouting at the top of her
voice, she finally got their attention.
mediately set out for the hotel. A,rriving there, he learned that the girl
"Gray Wolf is holding Phil Stanhad gone. He was puzzled for a
ton in the dungeon as a means of
moment, and then figuring that she
forcing me to give the Golden Pool
had probably returned to the ranch
to the Blue Hawks," she cried..
house, he started in that direction.
"Gray Wolf has already secretly
In the parlor of the ranch house.
sold the Golden Pool to the white
Loomis, Julia and Sheldon were in
people,"
At that moment Moonlight apdeep consultation. They were inpeared beside Ruth· and whispered
terrupted by the appearance ·of Henley,' who brought with him thl'
that Standing Bear was also a prisoner with the girl's sweetheart.
amulet.
Moonlight then ran down below to
"With the Wampum Belt safe in
the bank vault," smiled Loomis.
aid the Buffaloes.
"and this amulet in our possession,
Ruth was about to follow, when
she saw Crouching Mole creeping
we only have to seek Stone ~ar to
.. All right," said the game girl, "if that is my
toward her. Looking in the other
learn the secret.
only chance, I 'U'ill take it"
direction, she saw the rope bridge,
As he finished speaking, Stanton
entered. "Where's. Ruth?" he asked.
built over the canyon. Turning
"She is on her way to the Golden Canyon," answereC1 the quick- quickly, she ran toward the bridge and started to cross. As she
was half way over, sbe saw the evil face of Henley. The girl was
witted Loomis.
Falling into the clever pot of Loomis' he ran to his horse and . trapped on the bridge, not knowing which way to turn. Suddenly,
galloped toward the station at San Mario.
she saw Crouching Mole tampering with the rope. With a cry she
"Now," smiled Sheldon, "since Phil Stanton is on the way to tar ted toward the Indian, but thinking better of it, she turned and
Golden Canyon and will surely he held there, we should now go to hurried over the shaky bridge in the direction of Henley. As she
Ruth and force her to decide in favor of the Blue Hawks,"
had almost reached the other side, there. was a snap like a pistol shot.
They all agreed heartily to Sheldon's plan, and were about to start Crouching Mole had cut the ropes.
when the charming young lady ·herself entered the room.
CHAPTER XIV
"Where have you been?" Julia gasped.
While Ruth was suspicious of the older woman, she told of her
Phil Stanton was having the time of his life. With Standing Bear
rescue from Murdock's place. "Bilt where is Phil?" she finally asked. by his side he had fought his way out of the dungeon arid was about
"I am· sorry to say that Phil has gone to the Golden Canyon," to break out into the open when the Blue Hawks Swooped down.
answered Loomis. "He thought that you had returned there and we There was only one retreat-back to the dungeon, and Phil did not
could not prevent his l e a v i n g . " .
.
fancy that. Phil heard a shout go up, and then the Blue Hawks
Two days later the party arrived at the entrance of the Golden seemed to fall back. Suddenly the two Indians that Phil was grapCanyon. As t;ley rode through the streets of the Irldian village, pl.ing .with turned tail and fled. Phil rushed to the outside of the
cheers rang out for the return of the chieftainess.
pueblo dwelling and look~d for Ruth.
But in the assembly hall, where Gray Wolf and a number of his
He had arrived just in time to see Ruth on the rope bridge. SeizBlue Hawkes were seated, a cold greeting met the girl. Moonlight ing a lariat on the ground, he rushed across the opertlng of the chasm
and scrambled up the side of the cliff towar_d Henley. The latter
was alarmed.
"Where is .Phil Stanton?" the girl calmly asked.
saw Phil coming and he took to his heels. Stanton reached the top
"He is in the dungeon," came the cool answer, "an enemy to the just as Crouching Mole had cut the ropes. Seeing Ruth clinging to
the broken bridge, Phil threw his lariat. It fell over the shoulders
Blue Hawks," ..
Ruth, in a flare of anger. demanded his release at once.
of the frightened girl, and Phil drew her up to safety.
"I counsel Princess White Eagle to be calm," smiled Gray Wolf.
When they returned to the assembly hall, they were met by Stand"She no longer wears the Sacred Wampum,"
ing Bear. Julia and Jim Loomis had disappeared. On the way back to the
"But you cannot refuse to take me before the prisoner," the giri ranch, Loomis and his party encountered Stone Ear and the Indian
replied. Gray Wolf, seeing no danger in t.he action, consented, and boy, who were on their way to see Ruth. The situation was grasped
Ruth, followed by Gray Wolf and Sheldon, started toward the immediately by the quick-witted Loomis. He dispatched the Indian boy
dungeon.
to Ruth, instructing him to say that Stone Ear wa~ at the ranch.

I
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the trident and follow the' signs of
Outside the pivoted rock, Moonthe trident to the end of the cave.
light was bidding Standing ~ear 3
At the end of the cave you will
tender farewell. "I am gomg. on
find writing on the wall which will
a secret mission," he told her.
tell you how you should dispose
"Warn Princess White Eagle not to
of the Golden Pool. Bqt the localeave the canyon until I return totiop of the Cave of the Trident, is
morrow." Hardly had he gone when
known only to whoever is the chief
the Indian boy arrived and deof the Buffaloes,"
manded to be taken to Ruth. Not
Moonlight whispered to Ruth
listening to the warning of Moonthat Standing Bear would return to
light, Ruth set out for the ranch
the canyon that' night-they would
with Phil.
have to wait until then.
The ranch house an4 vicinity
At that moment, they were all·
seemed unusually quiet and peacestartled to see Loomis approachful as they approached. L\!aving
ing. His face wore a troubled extheir horses at the tethering post,
pression. "I want to apologize to
both entered. Ruth gave a cry of
you," he said, "for the actions of
delight as she saw Stone Ear, quite
Henley. It was not my fault, and I
alone, in the parlor. She brought
have discharged him and his hangforth the Sacred Wampum and the
ers-on. I hope you ,will return to
amulet. Suddenly a door crashed
the ranch and make it' your home
open and Henley appeared. Before
as lonlj as you like,"
either Phil or the girl could make
For a moment Ruth was susa move, he had snatched the wampicious, but her own unselfish dispum and amulet. As Phil sprang
position got the better of her. Confor the man, the other doors leadsequently, .she told him of the fact
ing to the room opened and
that Standing Bear's return would
Loomis and his men entered. Redecide the fate of the pool.
sistance was useless.
Loomis' could hardlv wait to get
"What does this mean, Jim?" Phil
outside the canyon again. Finally
demanded.
be saw his chance, and slipping
"It means that I alone intend to
from the assembly room he joined
learn the secret of the Golden Pool.
Julia ·Wells and the rest of the party.
:Stone Ear will tell me the secret of
"Henley must watch for Standing
the Wampum Belt and amulet," But
Bear tonight," he told her. "He
Gray Wolf saw the danger of the girl's threo.,
the old squaw refused.
must capture him and bring him to
and he ordered the Blfle Hawks to hold her
the ranch,"
. Henley had an idea. He drew
Henley received full instructions,
, 'Loomis aside and told him of a
board in the floor above that could be drawn back and every move
and that night found him at the entrance of the canyon waiting for
in' the room watched. Loomis agreed, and then, to Ruth's surprise,
Standing Bear. Although. the Indian put up a splendid fight, the
cowpunchers were too much for him, and he was led off a prisoner.
called his men fro'm the room.
Loomis had lingered in the vicinity of the canyon to learn the
Stone Ear was satisfied that they were alone and gave her ~ttention
next move of Ruth and her friends. He chuckled with delight as:
to the Wampum Belt.
.
Just as Stone Ear got the right clue to the ciphers, there were
he heard' of the consternation wrought by the disappearance of'
Standing Bear. The next news reaching his ears was not so pleassigns of a commotion outside. Ruth rushed to the window and
looked out. She saw the White Rider with a band of Indians forcing. Ruth Randolph had decided to the give the pool to the Bufing their way past the cowpunchers to the ranch house. Loomis and
faloes, in case Standing Bear :was not heard from. He hurried to
Henley ran down from the floor above and too\!: part in the struggle.
Gray Wolf and told him what he had heard. The 'chief of the Blue
Hawks was furious.
In the free-for-all fight which followed, Phil managed to get Ruth
outside the ranch house, and the White Rider did likewise with Stone
"We must prevent the appearance of Princess White Eagle at
Ear and her companion. Horses were waiting and the little party
the rendering of judgment," he said.
.
galloped off in the direction of the canyon.
.
Returning to the ranch, Gray Wolf and Loomis were further
They were now nearing the pivo.ted rock.
angered to learn of the escape of Standing Bear. He had called in
Suddenly; as the little calvacade swept to the entrance of the
Henley and promised to lead him to the Cave of the Trident.
canyon, a shout, greeted their ears. Henley and his men had taken a
Henley, unsuspecting, had freed the Indian, only to have the chid
short cut and dashed around the corner of the entrance to prevent spring upon him and escape from the ranch on a horse.
their entering. Phil seized the bridle of Ruth's horse alld. sped
(To be concluded)
through the ranks of their foes.'
.
Moonlight, on the inside of the entrance, saw Ruth coming and
Phil saw. Ruth on the hanging bridge, Gray
gave the signal for the pivoted rock to be raised. The girl and Phil
Wall holding Om' end alld H enlej' the other
had just arrived at the opening when Henley and one of his men
fell upon them. Phil leaped from his !laddie and grappled with
Henley, as the other assailant started for Ruth.
As Ruth was about to enter, under the pivoted rock, she heard a
cry escape from Phil's lips, and saw that Henley had knocked him
down. She started back to help, ahd at the same moment, Moonlight, believing that Ruth had arrived safely inside the entrance,
ordered the rock lowered.
Phil had now risen to his feet, and stumbling toward .Henley, he
aimed a powerful' blow at the man's jaw knocking him over completely. He was about to rush to the entrance, when the other cowpunchers sprung on him from behind. With tiger-like furf, Ruth
rushed at the attacker of the man she loved. He, feeling her clinging
to him, swung around quickly, causing the girl to lose h~r footing.
Her head struck on a small stone which jutted out and she lost
consciousness, while above her the pivoted 'rock slowly descended.
Phil, still struggling, gave a gasp of horror as he saw the girl about
to be crushed to death.
CHAPTER XV
Suddenly, he saw the rock start upward slightly. Doubtless, Mponlight had seen the girl's predicament. Phil saw his opportunity, and
he sent Henley sprawling ,in the dust. Then, rushing for the entrapce
to the canyon, he
picked up Ruth and
stumbled in.
A few moments
later, they were both
Adapted by Herbert Crooker,
before Stone Ear in
from the Pathe,photoplay serial,
the assembly ·room.
"White Eagle, starring Ruth
Stone Ear studied
Roland. . Original story by
the tokens for a moVat Cleveland.
ment, and then s~
Cop)'right by Pathe Exchange, Inc.
spoke:
"Go to the <:<jve ot
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Prince of the Pullman
By Myrtle Gebhart

TImagmatlOn.
Now, I ask you,
!iER;E'~

nothing like a publicity office to take the kick out of your

draws in etching his wonderful characterizations upon the silver sheet.
He refused to adopt my suggestion of an aeroplane which, I contend,
when you're told to do a story about Torn would reduce his business of crossing the country to a fine art. A plunge
Meighan's habit of transcontinental commuting from picture to picture,
in the Pacific on a Monday and a Thursday afternoon dip in the Atlantic
and when you have such a lovely story all fixed up-mentally-about how has its appeal' he could enjoy his bi-weekly swim in either Ocean which
he was actually born in a Pullman-and if he squelched it all by stating
happened to b~ handy; after a week of strenuous working and sleeping in
quite calmly that he most decidedly wasn't, but first saw the light of day
our quiet village, he could fly back to Manhattan for a week-end tour of
'through Pittsburgh's smoke, now wouldn't that just make you boilf
the new shows. All of which he admits would be agreeable. But Tommy
But you couldn't fuss at Tommy, with his roguish eyes a-twinkling at ayers 'that aeroplanes have been'known to bump people to earth too sudyou and the smile' of him a-comin' out in spite of the gravity of the situ- den-and Tommy dislikes bcing bumped.
'
ation-what could be more important than arranging a suitable birthYou may think I'm getting awfully familiar, catling him "T.omm~" on
place for our Hero? So I'll have to blame it on that quality of prosaic
such short acquaintance~but realty how can you do otherWIse WIth a
matter-of-factness that publicity offices fairly breathe.
chap who has a way of looking way, way down at you, as if he were
, Tommy had come to meet me and pilot me past the beautiful Dragoness
your big brother and would just as soon spank you as not, if you don't
who guards the Famous Players-Lasky outer office, and escort me to the behave?
•
He knows all the conductors, porters and station agents along the line.
inner sanctums of officialdom. There, amid files of "stills" and batches
<if "copy," the rattletrap of coughing Underwoods, Tommy Meighan
The supercilious cullud man who is sUPpo,sed to ,VOlish Y,?ur sh?Cs and'
calmly took the "kick" out of my carefully arranged story,
help you climb the ladder to the upper I~ not George to hl~, but
"No, I'm afraid I wasn't born. in a P,ullman, nor did I spend my child"Jehosaphat" or "Ezekial" or whatever hIS du~ky ~amm.a ~hrlstened
hood 'trouping,' " said the screen's prize commuter. "My parents weren't him; and Tommy never forgets to ask after the httle plckanmmes. Constage people, though my wife's were. Tommy, you know, is married to
sequently. the word _supercilious has long since disappeared from the
Frances Ring, behind whom are four generations of stage-folk.
vocabulary of the service tendered him. The minute the word goes down
Now, if he'd been an ordinary interviewee, he'd have mentally swapped
the aisle that "Meighan's with us this trip," the dining-ear steward,
families with her and let me believe that -he is descended of theatrical
flanked by menials, hastens to his drawing-r~, armed with offerings.
lineage-thus leaving my storv of his birth in a berth a beautiful fantasY,
Seldom is he forced to the unpleasant experiences that are the lot of
But Tommy isn't the
the less-traveled. Never,
kind of a chap you
he swore to me upon
ballyhoo or write pubthe solemn vow of
licity yarns about uncrossing his heart, has
less you want to get his
he had to give up his
Irish dander up-which
lower .berth to a fat
I most decidedly don't!
dowager. He knows all
Those eyes of his, usuthe places where you
,'an, stretch your legs
ally so quizzical, don't
without fear of being
snap of a sudden just
left behind-and all the
for nothing I There b
a dominant note to him,
station soda - fo'\mtains
acquired methinks from
in Arizona where you
wrestling with recalcican park forty cents
trant porters' in his
and get a spoonful of
early career as a travice cream, Sometimes
eler de luxe~n the
he makes "train-stuff"
other fellow's bean-bag
in his pictures - and
-and he has a notable
then he feels right at
, agility. Can it be, 1
,home, On such occawonder, from climbing
sions he acts as techinto upper berths?
.. ical director,
"I didn't tread tht'
Tommy went East to
make' "Cappy Ricks,"
boards until after leav·
lng college," he conreturned to the Vine
tinued, "but since thell
Street studios to screen
"A Prince There Was"
I've had my share of
traveling - on 0 the r
and "If You Believe It,
folks' bankrolls,"
It's So," which didn't
His share I Shades
mean anything to me,
of punched railroad
though Tommy may
tickets I He's been from
have been in on the
Coast to Coast tweni\'
joker behind the title.
times and has made six
Then he jumped the
trips to Europe to star
rollers for a week's vain stage. productionscation in Gotham-and
and it has never cost
came right back to make
him a cent I That is
"The Proxy Daddy." in
my idea of a perfect
which naturally he had
life,
'
to "location" all over
When I came out to
:\ r i z 0 n a and down
California, fresh from
around the border. Just
apartment - housed Chinow he is making scenes
cago, I was wild with
daily between here and
Long Beach~n the
enthusiasm 0 v e r the
scenic beauties en route,
rattlers,
'
and such a profusion of
"Down in Arizona,"
TomlllY mokes friemls wilh e1'crybody along Ihe lillI', alld c1'aybody 111
he complained, "we had
them did mine eyes encounter that they left
the train, Inv-csprcioll1' kiddics
to t r a vel every day
twenty, mJles back and forth from our hotel to the 'location' on automoa mingled, chaotic memory . . . mountains . . . rivers . . . dusky vales.
And here Tommy Meighan states whimsically that he has a pet name
bile flat-cars hitched behind an engine and running on the railroad tracks."
for every creek that trembles beneath the train's wheels! Be there a
His great longing just now is for a home. He is happily marriedhamlet nestled between lordly hills--Tommy recognL,es it as an old friend.
and intends remaining that way. And, much as I love 'and root for this
Does a fair hand~r an aged, wrinkled one--wave a, welcome from an
golden land of California-I've been here a year, therefore I'm a dyedisolated shack in the desert-it is for Tommy, who's liable to be passing
in-the-wool native; you get that way here in no time-I'll have to admit
_
that Tommy would rather live in New York, "I like to work better out
today, and if not this morning, then tomorrow surely.
"I get awfu~ly tired of chasing from the East to the West, with one
here. because I can concentrate on it to greater purpose-there's nothing
picture made here and the next there," he admitted, "but in a way I
else to do I" he told me, "But the majority of my friends are in the East,
think I have acquired from my almost constant traveling a mint of ex- my family and my wife's. And as I seem to get along well with Frances'
perience-there's such a wealth of life to be found along the road: new
folks, there's really no reason why I shouldn't want to live there!"
faces, lessons in human nature"-all of which are a mine upon which he
(Cmlt,,,,,,,d on Pag" 30)
-
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eustace J:.s;ses His yob
By His Ex-Boss
'EUSTACE is gone. All t.he forebodings
he had last week came true. Consequently his general delivery address for
those who wish to finance him in his great

Stan in the $22,000 Race

Na...e
Haul M. B..el. B.U..gloll. Kalll.......
G. Reich....a... N ew York Cily..........
I. A. Fi,lter. MOttlello. Mau...........
E. I. Miller, lersey CilY. N. I.........
Belly C. H.'chin,. Froslburg. Md......
L. R ....pakil. Porlal..d. Ore...........
I. Kin!,her. New Y9rk <-ily...........
E. Wht/elock. };[arl...,burgh. W. Va...
B. W. Sim,. Pen,acola. Fla...........
A. LopclI. Lo..g Bcach. L. 1........
G. Ba,,'a.· Lo..g hland Cily. N. Y....
Kalherille Char...ello. Derby. COtt......
I. I. Opptflheim, New York Cily....
A. L. Lili. New York Cily..........
R. Ripperl. Duon; Irl..... .. . .. . .. .
L. A. Choo..iMrd. Ly..... MlUl.......
COllslallce Erbaw.gh. DaylOtt, 0......
A. M. Ford. AlIbar... Me............
Florence Sch..llll. Chicago.
W. Dw.ff. Chicago.
I. De BertllJrdi..iI. Brooklyn. N. Y...
H. E. Ogle. Lib~. Monl.............
E. C..m...ingl. qincin..ali. O. • • • • • • .
G. R. Griffin, Seymow.r. Co..n........
Ro,emcry .Diego... Chicago. Ill.......
I. MiJler. New York Cily............
PaaUnc Seuo. Walhington. D. C.....
Cora Mo"'eflerdi. Orange. N. I.......
Beatrice Whalen. SWw.x Cily. Iowa..
Rose Yedel. Dicki..,on. Tex..........
Mr,. I. P. H..".euey. New York CilY
habel/a Caywood. New York Cily....
E. S. Hoover. GreiM. Neb............
S. A pOlloI. New York Cily..........
Genefla Kappn. Way..nbllrg. Po....
H. Pallllon. Brooklyn. N. Y.........
T. W. Hikierl. Perry/ N. Y.........
Mrl. D. lefFerlon. SClle..eclad.v. N. Y.
A. I. FOsler. SI. Lallil. Mo..........
H. C. Moore. Defia..ce. 0..... • . . • •
Gerlrue Bradema... W iJmi"{lIon. Del.
I. Bolger. Sail Lake CilY. Ulah......
Mrl. M. Wallgoner. Dallal, Tex.....
Mrs. E. S. Roger,. Marwn. 111. ... ·••
Alma Smilh. A,hefliJle. N. C.........
A. I. Alexander, Boile. Idaho........
I. W. Magowan. MI. Sleriing. Ky....
S ..1k H. Horn. Rochesler. N. Y.....
W. Kachnow,ky. New Brilain. Conn..
F. A. Martinell. Roanoke. Va........
Maria Slockwell. Franklin. 0........
W. Dailey. O...aha. Nebr............
I. H. Abboll. Ailanla, Ga............
S. Awla. Meadville. Po..............
Betly Arabic. McDono..ghlJiJle. La....
F. Beckha.... So.. A ..,Otlw. Tex......
L. F. Bro..nd. FarminglOft. Ill........
R. T. Coil, Soulh Orange. N. I.......
. M. Colgrove. Hemlock. N. Y.........
S. Colton. Newark, N. 1.............
V. Cordaro. Hoboktfl. N. I...........
Mrs. M. M. Dace.v. HooldCfl W. Va.
norolhy Darnell. Oak Park, Ill......
Dof,ky. Chicago,
M. n~T.i ....ky. lack.tonfJiJlr. Fla........
A. DeSa..'o. Dll/,,'h, Minn..........
R. .G. Douglal. Shin..islo... W. Va..
Dolly Feldma... New York Cily......
Vera Ginda. Brooklyn. N. Y. . . . . •. . •
H. C. GffI,on. New York Cily........
I. Hoxie. G..alemala Bay. Cw.La......
Theresa H"uhes. New York Cily.....
Grace Jacob,Oft. Walhi..glon. D. C...
A. lohlllon. Mi....eaMliI, Min........
W. Jo..el, Ka..,a, Cily. Ka............
M. Klci..erma.., New York Cily......
B. Kw.pferslri.., New York Cily......
T. B. LafJey. Brillol. Co..n..........
Elillabrlh McGaha.., Phwldelphia. Po..
Mrl. Peggy Mock. Brookly... N. Y...
L. Marlhall. New Bedford, Mall....
P. W. Mal..,llew,ki. New ClUl/e. Pa.
I. Milan, Omaha. Nebr ...•••.• ~.....
R. O'Neill. SI. Low.iI. Mo...........
Mn. W. I. O,pring, Poplar Bl..fF. Mo.
Mario Parelio. Nef1XI,rk, N. I.........
A. Pw.lcra..o. Lakewood. N. I.........
1'. Rocker. Meridtfl. Co..n............
S. Ra..dell. New York Cily..........
I. Rocco. Philadelphia. Po..........
L. Roncher. Memphis. Tenn........
L. Schwartll. New York Cily........
Mrl. O. S. ,ScoII, LeafJenfJJorlh. Kan,.
Bla..che SeO"i.., Toledo. 0...........
T. C. Slewarl. Brookly... N. Y......
J. Thomblo... Philadtlpll,ia, ~a......
Calhry.. Weather,. Glen Aile... Mill..

Ill"..........
Ill................

S.

Ill..............

Vole,
9150
9090
6000
3150
3090
3000
3000
1420
1030
420
330
270
240
240
240
240
210
210
210
210
180
180

1,80

180

180
ISO
ISO
ISO

150
120
120
120
120

120
120
120
120

90
90
90
90
90
90
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

scheme about how to get an automobile is the
best we can give for him at present.
But we do not advise investment in that idea
of his, for since last week there have been so
many entries in the contest that it is probably
going to be a more expensive 'campalgn than
Eustace ever dreamed was possible to annex
one of the cars by his method.
Every mail is bringing in the readers' coupons
that serve as nominations· for one of the hundred prizes offered. However, out of the hundreds that are entered only fifty-two of them
have more than thirty votes, so that new entries
still have more than an' even chance of landing
among the priz~ winners.
The jump in the nunJber of contestants is
probably due, at least to some extent, to the
reduction in the subscription price of P ANTOMIME, from $5.00 to $4.00 a year. According
to letters which have been received, this price
reduction offers a great argument as to why
people should subscribe to PANTOMIME instead of purchasing it at the newsstands. On
the newsstands it would cost $5.20 for a year,
which is $1.20 more than the subscription price,
or more than two cents a copy. In other words,
the subsl;riber gets the magazine delivered to
. his own home for less than eight cents a copy,
compared to ten cents a copy on the newsstands.
Also the subscriber gets the magazine a day
ea.-lier.
~peaking of letters, there is one thing in connection with the 'contest that those sending in
votes should remember. In order that PANTOMIME be delivered in every part of the United
States, Canada and Mexico at the same time it
is necessary to print it three weeks before the
date which appears on the cover. That means
that you cannot expect to see yourself credited
with votes until at least three weeks after you
have sent them in. Numberless letters have
be~ received making inquiries in regard to the
situation which is explained by this fact, so the
explanation is pr!nte~ here in lieu of individual
answers to each mqulry.
The new combined subscription and vote coupon needs a little explanation. This coupon"
signed by the candidate's name with his address,
brings thirty votes. If it is accompanied by a
remittance for the subscription, and the name
and address of the subscriber, it adds thirty
votes to the number due for the subscription
payment. If it is simply signed by a candidate
or one of the vote-getters, and does not contain
the name and address of the subscriber, or a
remittance to pay for the subscription, it brings
but thirty votes.
We feel that this coupon will be of /Creat aid
to the vote-getters in securing subscriptions, for
it clearly indicates to your friends exactly how
many votes YOil get for their subscriptions 'and
enables those in the race to win the prizes to
start campaigning for votes without waiting to
be sent a receipt book. Receipt books from
now on will be sent only to those who send in
a subscription. Further, the vote-getters have
a very good argllment as to why their friends
should now subscribe to PANTOMIME rather
than buy at the newsstands. On the newsstands
it costs ten cents a week, or $5.20 a year, while
when sent on direct subscription by mail it
would cost but $4.00, which means a saving of
$1.20 a year.
Think of all the pleasure the winners of this
great prize race PANTOMIME has under way
are going to have this Summer with the Elkhart cars they will win. Think of hOw much
fun it is on a hot Summer's night to hop into
an automobile for a nice long spin in the countr.y away from the city's heat and turmoil.
Think of how good it makes you feel to breathe
the clean, clear; air of the opc:n country, to lunch
in a shady by-wayan a brook's bank,-in a clean,
grassy nook, build a campfire to make your coffee. Anyone who has ever owned a car could
. add volumes to these few lines, and those that

EUSTACE AND HIS SCHEME.
I'm goin' to make four years' salary
widin de next six months. I know a gUy
what's makin' scads of money and he says
he will pay me two thou'sand plunks for
de sedan what's de main prize in de conain't got so many votes and I can buy
test. Well, de guy what's winnin' it now
what I needs at $10 for every 9,000, and
den send a two years' subscription to
PANTOMIME to me friends.
De only thing what keeps me from
quittin' and startin' dis scheme is dat it
may take a tittle financin'~meanin' dat I
may need some coin what I. ain't got in
order to treat enough of me' friends to
de best movie magazine in de field to
cop de first prize. But for a thousand
plunks I can get 900,000 votes and if dat
a:n't enoughtQ win de sedan, it will mean
dat John D. Rockefeller has swapped de
Standard Oil for PANTOMIME subscriptions, and dere ain't no chance of
dat, do you think?
So's even if we got to spend de thousand
plunks dere still is a thousand clear, and
anyone what wants to give me de coin· can
have whatever dey and me think is right
out of de profits. Address me care of
PANTOMIME. or maybe you better
make it just general delivery,New York
City, which is safer, cuz de stenographer
what opens de mail here is so jealous
she'd probably never let me know about it.
have not owned a car really. don't know what
pleasures they~re missing in this greatest of all
modern inventions.
To really enjoy life today from the standards'
that America knows, one must possess an automobile. Next to an automobile in the estimation of many people, a phonograph· comes. At
least, the writer thinks so. For he can recall
many interesting and pleasant evenings at home
playing over his operatic selections for the
benefit of his friends and himself, and many is
the impromptu dance that has been enjoyed at
these little gatherings.
.
Really, though, to write much along this score
is rather a waste of space, as it 'is too familiar
a subject to all of us to need reviewing.
The other day Frank Mayo and his charming
wife paid PANTOMIME a visit and they had
not been in the office more than two minutes
before they were enthusiastically telting of, a
wonderful motor trip they had just had down
the Hudson, and what a lot of fun they had,
and how fine the scenery was, and little happenings that occurred along the way, and it all
ended up with, "When are you going to be in
again, Frank?" from PANTOMIME'S editor,
and the parting word was, "Just as soon as I
get back from a motor trip through the mountains."
That's what .you hear everywhere you go and
where those who love life and whom life loves
have ;J car.
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Peggy
.
"HOW' do?" a' serious little voice
greeted me, there on the Century
.
"lot" between stages, and two 80ft
brown 'eyes held me. I even stood for some'
minutes imbedded in gooey mud to talk with
Baby Peggy Montgomery, the Century comedienne extraordinaire. and it is one of the
rules of my life never to stand in gooey mud
,for anybody, not even a star.
But Baby Peggy is such a quaint little
creature, with her plump baby body and her
queer, at times almost mature, mind that you
just want to stay and probe' deeper. She
does say the most astonishing things I
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does not answer you readily, but talks very
slowly and s.olemnly, as if she were giving
deep thought to your words. Of course. she
isn't, for she's only just past two years old;
it is just a quaint mannerism that she is unconscious of, that she doesn't "bubble" as do
lots of children. Her humor is the kind that
is bred in pathos and solemnity. "But I
hafta work lots. I' like work-don' you?"
It is all such a serious proposition to her, this
making comedy; but who can say that in the
quaint. little old-Iadyish self of her she
doesn't get· some "kick" out of it that we
mere I{rnwn-ups can't fathom?

as the ordinary kid. She and her older sister, who has worked in a few pictures, both
have to toe the mark,"
Baby Peggy is really a much prettier child.
off the screen than on. In her pictures she
is a plump, solemn little package-but you
could scarcely rave about her beauty. But
really she is Quite pretty""';and has big soft
brown eyes that she squints up before the
camera because of the sun and strong lights.
Peggy is engaged to be married. Of course
she may have to wait a few years, because
even in this progressive community where
children are property owners you can't get a

She doesn't k,lOW ti/hat it melll/S
Sht ·is entirel). feminine in nef!
to be afraid of animals and she
love of clothes and one sure
is nroer happier than whm
way of keeping. them clean is to.
sharing the screen with olle
leave her in front of a mirror
.
.
The director called. That's
licen e at two years of age.
·apet habit directors haveBut she has the ring-a little
interrupting interviews. We
chip-diamond· affair which
went upstairs to the set where
Peggy wears on the proper
she was to work.
finger and shows upon every
"Careful," she cautioned me
provocation...,....and that's the
in her slow, precise speech.
most important item. She is
"Don' fall. I'd hafta stop an'
confident that her fiancepick you up an' I'm in hurHarold Hurley, a publicity
hur-ry."
man-will.wait for her.·
It was a bathroom set and
Baby Peggy likes dolls and
the comedy' Baby Peggy got
hall three. She told me the
out of that tub was a scream.
names of her children and
She is so intensely serious in
what a time she has dressing
everything she does. And
,and undressing them and
often she will forget what the
washing their faces and all.
director tells her to do and,
She had some scraps 'of silk
Peggy 1vas sdl!Cted from hundreds of applicants to play
instinctively you might say,
that she said she was going to
leading lady to Brownie. Now she's a star herself
interpolates action of her own
make into dresses. tor them.
that makes the scene even
She was more interested in
funnier. She is such a plump little thing and
"Let's sneak away arid go get an ice cream her modiste activities than. in donning the
moves so slowly and solemnly-Baby Peggy soda," I suggested.
lovely pink silk, fluffy frock that she is to
is but half-past two, you know-that she is
She pondered the question for fully five w~at in her present comedy.
the most comical in her very solemnity. She minutes. I had come to the conclusion that
I am glad they are going to dress her up
is a baby Chaplin. for from her pathos comes she· hadn't fully understood ine when at last for once. They always make her wear such
humor.
.
she turned to me and shook her head re- odd old c;lothes. Remember "Chums," when
Everything on the "set" was tiny,to.match gretfully..
..
.
she was garbed as an imitation Pauline FredPeggy. And a little tripod held the camera
"Tain't," she said. "I'd get tanned-right erick in Western toggery? She ,has just fin~t a height just above an average man's
here," And she proceeded to turn her blj.ck ished "Peggy, Behave," and is 'doing "The
knees. For Baby Peggy is a star of Cen- and hold up her dress to show me the cus-, Little Angel." She left comedy for a brief
tury comedies now. And stars must have tomary receiving station for her' tannings.
excursion into the drama in Marshall Neilan's
everything made convenient for them.
"Why, Daddy wouldn't dream of tanning "Fools First,"
.
"How do you like being a movie star, a movie star!" I was shocked.
Arid she also appeared in "Foolish Wives"
Peggy?" I asked during a wait between
"Don't even think Daddy wouldn't I" a soft and attended the premiere of that picture
scenes whe.n she settled beside me with a voice answered, as Mr. Montgomery joined here when starshipe mingled with mere sodoll in her arms.
us. "Pe~R'Y will be no spoiled prodigy if we ciety glitter. It was, in fact, the first time
"Fine, fine." she answered slowly. She can help it. She gets her tannings as often
(Co1lt;""ed 011 Page 30)
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T last "Omar" seems on his way to. your

theatre. The poor chap's "Rublliyat"
seemed destined for disintegration-but
the squabble between Ferdinllnd Pinney ElIrle,
producer and hIS backers has ·been patched up
and he is completing the editing of the film
from his sick-bed,
It was a controversy
of Mammon 1/S. Art.
It seemed that the
financiers objected to
Earle's artistic excursions into their pocket-books-and Earle
objected, reasonably, I
think, to the habit of
one of his lady-backers
of giving "pink teas"
at the studio, Charles
Wakefield Cad man,
who composed the
musical
accompanit1'tent, aligned himself
with Mr. Earle and
Wallie f?"id is "dic- re fused to permit his
tatilli/' around the music to be 'played
with any showing of
Mexican border.
the picture not authorized by the producer. But they couldn't very
well show it, for Earle held a piece of "Omar"
and somebody else ran away with another part
of the film, But now it seems that "Omar"
is being sewed up.
The picture is a marvelous thing, involving
the use of "motion-painting" backgrounds intead of th~ regular sets. I watched Mr. Earle
working on it time and again and marveled at
his use of paintings-regular small-sized canvases-as backgrounds, upon which, by means
of triple exposure, characters were shown moving about,
•
Earle spent five years in research work for
_the picture. And he had his troubles with his
technical staff I His technical expert was an
explosive chap, Prince Raphael Emmanuel,
ORce chieftain of a famed Chaldean trible.
But our help-yourself system of corned-beef
and cabbage didn't agree' with the Pr'ince's
esthetic digestion. His desire for glory on the
screen was great-but not as great as the aroma
of the cabbage. So the Prince packed up one
day and returned to the land of long, gurgling
pipes and harems. Well, if the Prince didri't
like us, some of us got a quite a kick out of the
Prince I All in all, Earle had few troublesand I'm glad at last "Omar" is about to be
seen.

"THE

DICTATOR"-,-alias Wallie \ Reid
. -is dictating down' around the border.
Funny, but' they always go to Tia
Juana for South American atmosphere. I was
there once and I got
something - but i t
atmosphere.
wasn't
There's plenty of red
blood and gold-braid·
heroism in the picture.
It is not an autopla)'.
Agnes Ayres and
Conrad Nagel are
making scenes in the
interior ofa log lodge
for "The Ordeal."
It's one of those cunning little hunting
lodges he-men always
have-in. the moviesNorma Talmadge has
with cos t I y rug s
packed her costllme
strewn abo uta n d
ill moth-balls and
grand
pianos
and
gone East.
things. It puzzles me
how they are supposed to get those pianos up
the mountain trails.
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HE local premiere of "Foolish. Wives"another 'of those five-dollar ticket affairs-was attended by a galaxy of fillumites, many of whom panned the picture unmercifully. (You feel
that you can, when
you pay five buck' to
see' it.) Herb Rawlinson and his dimples
opened the party, with
a comp lim e n tar y
speech e u log i z i n g
eve r y bod y. Gloria
S wan son, Colleen
Moo r e, L i I aLe e,
Jackie Coogan,
Charles Chaplin, Elinor Giro and Rudolph
Valentino were there
.r1 II the stars wel'l'
-also a couple of
hundred others. But
at the Hollywood $5
what with watching -premiere 0/ Eric
V 0 It S t r 0 h e i m 's
Erich von Stroheim
"Foolish Wives."
villianize all .over the
screen, I had no time
for mere starshine.
"Gimme $100 worth of tickets," said Dale
Fuller-and took all her friends. Dale plays
the ~ervant role in the picture., Then she entertamed 'em as supper at the Green Mill Gardens after the Show. Mayh'ap they needed
resuscitating-watching Mr. Von has a most
devitalizing' effect upon the ladies' sensibilities.
At the same hour of the Los Angeles premiere, the picture was shown-as an object-lesson to the convicts in the Arizona state
prison. That preview was in honor of Louis
Victor Eytinge, life who wrote "Peterman"
which Herb Rawlinson is making. No jailbreak has been reported.
'

T

The Hollywoud Athlt-tic Cluh plans a smoker
soon, with the he-stars shining in brief acts.
\Vatter Hiers will be there, and Buster Keaton,
Carter de Haven, Jack Dempsey, Theodore
Roberts, Tom Mix and Herb Rawlinson. This
being a dame has its disadvantages, though, to
be sure, Colleen Moore and I are thinking something of donning male attire and slipping in on
the festivities. It has always been one of my
pet ambitions to attend a stag-party without the
stags knowing I was there.
The Writers gave a beautiful tea-par,ty for
150 guests. Hostesses were Marion Fairfax,
Mrs. Rob Wagner, Mrs. Elmer Harris, Mrs.
Frank Wood, Mrs. Thompson Buchanan, Mrs,
A. S. LeVino and Miss Mary O'Connor.
The Storm held up on account' of rain I No,
I haven't been over to Wallie Reid's house. I
wrot~ that on orange-juice. It's true. The
company filming "The Storm" at Universal finished its wet-scenes, but the wetness wouldn't
cease and now they're waiting for the sun so's
to take the nice dry ones. I'm glad to learn
that The Storm. won't continue through all five
reels.
ITTLE Richard Headrick deserves another medal. He rescued a little girl who
fell in to the water in a local natatorium
and towed her to safety. As Richard is but
four, he didn't get at all excited over the kiss
the diminutive you~g miss extended in thanks.

L

There's a new actress over at the Tom Mix
hacienda. Her name is Tomasina and .her
mother was Victoria Ford before she took up
with Tom. Maybe Tomasina will tell me her
f.uture plans when she quits wrinkling up her
tillY red nose and crying f or her ambroisial
nectar.
'Ti~ said that Mack Sennett and a group of
assocIates have purchased a mine and found
,gold or something in it.

Theodore Kosloff's ballet of eleven lovely
girls participated in the Valentine Carnival Dinner dance and ball at the Hotel Green in Pasadena.
Constance Talmadge celebrated her sixth
anniversary of motion picture work with a
luncheon at which many of the girls who commenced their careers along with her were
.
present. It was some talkfest.
Reginald Werrenrath, here for a concert engagement, was entertained by Jackie Coogan
and was guest of honor at a dinner given by
Mantague Glass. Present were Charlie Chaplin and Mr. and Mrs. Rob Wagner.
They're all' at sea over at Christie's. Neal
Burns is getting seasick on the rOcking boat
erected Up:lll Mr. Christie's firm backyardwhat. with aeroplane propellers generating wind
and fire hoses supplying- thr sra In wash over
the orcb, it's a nautical life. The "long shots"
were taken on a Catalll1a ,tcamer.

Betty Compson and Tom Moore were guests
of honor' at a ball given by the San Francisco
Shriners, their wives and families, in Truckee.
The Shriners went up there in a special train
for the party. Betty and Tom are filming
"Over the Border."
Harold Lloyd learned auction bridge en route
from New York with Mr. and Mrs. Hal E
Roach and Mildred Davis and her mother.
Now he has found a way to occupy himself
between ,scenes without standing around and
looking at Mildred. Though, for that matter,
the card-table does offer opportunities.
ERE'S one too good to keep. The tourist
season is now in full swing. The other
day a hefty dame from Nashville, Tenn.,
and her daughter slipped past the guardian of
the Sennett lot and
buttonholed Ben Turpin. Ben listened patiently to a long tale
of the am bit i 0 u s
chicken's ability but
finally got a chance to
slip a word in to the
effect that he didn't
think the girl would
have much chance to
rival Mary Pickford
as the business is
slightly overcrowded.
Well, did that
mother rise up? What'
Belt Turpin had an she said to ,Ben was
e,rriting session '«lith sufficient. "You all
the mother of an' are' throwing away
alleged future star. the opportunity of a
lifetime, sir," she cried
in Ben's face. "Why, you might have/ your
pictures associated with one of the oldest
names of tbe South. They'd even give you a
write·up in the Nashville Banner!"
Ben passed about ahout that time.

H
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I(!I''ghthood Gfllooms rJlgain
By Leo A. Pollock
ARION DAVIES is fulfilling the ambition of her professional career. For
years she has dreamed of playing the
part of Princess Mary Tudor iIi "When
Knighthood Was in Flower," a story that
seemed to her the quintessence of Romance,
Chivalry, Pomp and Circumstance. The love
story of King Henry VIII's charming sister
and the commoner, Charles Brandon, later
the Duke of Suffolk, was, in her opinion. one
of the most beautiful ever written. She immersed herself in the histo.ry of the period,
read all the books she could lay her hands
upon concerning Henry's reign and fancied
herself amid the stirring scenes of the early
sixteenth century.
Now she is spending eight or nine hours
each day at Cosmopolitan Productions studios re-creating. the Princess Mary for the
camera. The production is being sumptuoUllly mounted, Joseph Urban devoting the
fruits of many years' study of medieval times
to the designing of the settings, the costuming of the cast, the armor and the weapons
of the knights. Robert G. Vignola, who directed Miss Davies in "Enchantment," is
staging the play;
The New York "Times" of January 15,
1901, said:
". . . Mary is a composite of many personages of fiction and, generally speaking, an
interesting young person. She is Beatrice
and Rosalind and Juliet all in one, with a
hint of merry Constance in 'The Love Chase'
and much more of a hint of Katharine the
Shrew. But she is even more than that.
"In her broadly comical antics and the
spirit of mischief that sometimes controls
her. she reminds one of Nan the Goodfornothing and of Peggy Thrift in 'TheCountry Girl.'''

M

Princess Mary stands hes:itatingly at the d001'
nf her drawing-room. She has arranged a
1/Iuting fl/ith Charles Brandon

The Elopement. Princess Mary, dressed as a
boy, and Charles Brandon (Forrest Stanley), a
ee1l111110nC!, set alit for Spain..

-.

,

,
Charles teaches Princess Mary the newest eard
flame. Lady Jane Bolingbroke takes a hand and
Sir Edwin Caskoden looks on.

Princess Mary Tudor feigns illness in order to
yet rid of her ladies-in-waiting, and safely meet
Charles Bralldon in her drawing-room

A Royal family argument. King Henry VlJl
(L}',. Harding) tells his rebellious sister, Princess .'I1ar.\', that she must marry the Kilu/.
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The (}irl H7ho Just
A Tale of Persistence
T was the sight of a barn on fire which
changed the whole course of luck for Edna Williams, who occupies the unique
position of· being the only woman executive
in the motion picture world today.
Sitting at a window of a room on West
One Hundred and Twenty-seventh Street, in
New York City, trying to compose a song,
she saw the bright flames flicker upward, the
roof start to cave in. Nearby was a house.
Had the wind been blowing from the. other
direction the dwelling would have been in the
direct path of .the flames.
It flashed through the girl's mind:
. "If the wind had only blown the 0 the r
way-"
What a title for a song I She sat down and
within an hour wrote the song which spread
like wildfire all over America and through
England, which brought her in fifteen hundred dollars and which launched her on the
career which today finds her one of the most
successful business women in the countryan important figure. in all the affairs of the
R-C Pictures Corporation, one of the biggest
in the country. Miss Williams has entire
charge of the foreign department of the imlI1ense corporation which was recently capitahzed for four million dollars.
But it was not just a whim of luck of Fate

I

coal mining experts of the United States and
hair, to thrust out her chin, and tc>-go
who purchased all the coal mines for the ahead.
.
Queen of Holland. When she was only
"I was too proud to send home for
seven years old Edna used to accompany her .. money," says Miss Williams. "It was my
father down into the depths of the mines.
fight, the course I had elected to go. I had
And with this supreme confidence in her no other thought than that I would eventuheart she set out for New York when she ally win.
was only twenty. She had shown consider"I'll admit it wasn't easy," she says.
able ability at writing songs. Friends had "When I saw I wouldn't be able to even
painted New York in glowing colors and earn my own living with my songs,. I started
had told her it was the place where she out to peddle books. I walked over to
belonged.
Brooklyn in a snowstorm one day and as
"You can do it," confirmed her mother door after door closed in my face-well, it
when the girl told of her great ambition to wasn't exactly pleasant, of course. But give
go to New York and have her sOllgs pub- up? Neverl
lished.
. '
"Next I got a job as cashier, but after a
So, with happy, comfortable m~mories of short time I got a letter from some friends
a good !;ome, congenial friends and carefree in Los Angeles saying they were coming to
days, Edna Williams set out alone on the
New York to live. The husband was enlong journey across the continent. Some- gaged in the advertising busi~ess. I made
how, the little roll of money which she hac! a bargain with them whereby I was to get
with her melted away very fast and she ~otl"d my board and. room in exchange for doing
herself' three thousand miles from home with the housework. I had two hours each day
only sixty dollars in her purse. She did not in which .to go out and try to sell my songs.
know a soul in the great city.
Then, after a weary round of the publishing
Confidently she set out to sell her song~. houses I would come home, tie on a kitchen
Friends on the Coast had declared they were apron and start in to peel potatoes for dinner.
beautiful. "All the publis~ers in Kew York
In the evenings, in my, cubby hole. of a
would scramble for them," they prophesied. room. I thought up new songs."
But, somehow, the city was very different
And it was whil~ she was dreamulll away

o

of these buildings houses foul'. huge stages.
which changed 'Edna Williams from an almost penniless young girl to . a person of
power. Behind her she had a staunch IittlCl
mother who had taught her from earliest
childhood the motto which Iuid been hers all
'through life-just four short, simple words~
"You can do it:'
The little mother said them when she was
called East and there was no one to run
the ·apartment house, which she managed in
Los Angeles, except her eighteen-year-old
daughter. And the girl did it with entire
satisfaction. Fearlessness was also taught
her by her father, Charles Edward ·WilIiams,
a brilliant man, who was one of the leading

from what the 'lOung ~Irl had, i'luagined. It . at her window one evening that she saw the
was cold and indifferent. It seemed to her barn on lire. Then she wrote .the song "If
th{Wind'Had Only Blown the Other Way."
like a gay band wagon with many lucky
ones riding on top, who looked down at her
She, took the song to a big music publishahd said:
.
i
.
ing house.
"Catch on if you can. We don't object,
"You have to give me a chance," she told
but we haven't time to stop and help you.'!
. them. "This is my career. I'm tired of
. .
The music publishers, too, were very dif- peeling potatoes."
ferent human beings from what shehadhn"What are you going to do with a girl
agined. She found them crafty and designlike that?" said one member of the firm
ing. But 'the same spirit which had prompted
throwing up his hands in exasperation. "I
her to go down a coal mine when she was
tell her and tell her there is nothing, but
seven and run an apartment house when she always she comes back."
was eighteen prompted her to pull her
Some one made the wise suggestion that
sailor hat more firmly down over her blonde
they give her a chance. She played her sonR
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Bt'lo'U.' is Edna Williams as she looks today-a.
littlr oldt'r than the child who came to conqurl'
New York-but she really conqurTt'd.
.

Wouldn't §l.ztit
By Sue MeNamara
over for them. They offered her an advance of five dollars a week
which was to come out of her royalties. This was in September.
The song was a hit. In November she was given a salary of eleven
dollars a week and in December, twenty.
It was about this time that she displayed her keen foresight
as a business woman. Songs which were not exactly vulgar.
hut with just that little French tang of naughtiness which
Americans do not know how to simulate, were, much in
vogue. Miss Williams seized the, psychological moment
and formed a partnership with Balian! McDonald for writing special, stage songs. By the end of the year she was
put in charge of the professional song department;
All this time she continued to write popular s'ongs, among
them being such hits as "My Turkish Opal," "The Subway
Glide," "Maid of My Heart," and many others which were
introduced to the public by such well-known professionals
as Elizabeth Murray, Ada Reeves, Vesta Victoria, Carter
DeHaven, Bessie Wynn, Marie Lloyd and others. Her
shrewd business foresight enabled her to place for her firm
such successful foreign producti9ns in the musical comedy
line as "The Spring Maid" and "The Rose Maid," which
i drew thousands from aU over the country for years.
At the end of five years she 'was placed in charge of all
the business of her publishers. The motion picture industry
was then just putting forth its first faint, flickering bid for
attention in America. Miss Williams' introduction to it
carne in a novel manner, however, through the round-about

A virw of the Robertson ColI' Studios

ill

Los

way of far off Australia. Sir, Ben Fuller, who. owned so' many
theatres in New Zealand that they called the land "Fuller's Earth;'
came to America with a letter of ,introduction to her firm. He had
two main objects in his visit. He wanted to see "home-made"
:American pictures-and he wanted to meet Thomas Edison.
i . They assigned to Miss Williams the job of entertaining the distinguished visitor and told her to arrange whatever he wanted. That
interview with Edison I It was a "sticker." But-:-"It can be done,"
said the girl, again giving a firm tug at the staunch sailor hat.
And somehow it was done. Sir Ben got his coveted interview with
the electrir.al wizard; he chuckled over some American home-made
films-and he cast a surprised and respectful glance at this unusual
young woman who seemed to get whatever she wanted.
"Guess I'll show our people in Australia· some motion pictures;'
said Sir Ben thoughtfully. "Ah-by the way, how would you like
to be my buying agent in this country?"
Of course she accepted. This was at the time when only a few
small and struggling concerns were in the business-Carle Laemmle.

A ngt'lrs. Not so Toman tic after all, is it r

David Horsley, Pat Powers, Addie Kissell being among the first.
But Miss Williams, with her far-sighted intelligence saw that this
was to develop into one of the world's biggest industries, and, with
more and more companies springing up and more and more people
d~mano.ing to see the pictures, the principal need would be good
stories. Thus she reasoned.
With a trunkful of books which today would be worth thousands of
dollars she started for California intent on getting the film people to
buy the rights of the books. Her employers shook their htads rather
dubiously over the venture. It looked like a wild goose chase to
them. But the girl was determined and they had come to think
enough of her judgment to let her go.
In that trunk she had such present-day money-makers as the works
of Sir Gilbert Parker. Edward Rice Burroughs and Rex Beach. In
fact. all of the books which she carried with her on that journey have
since been sold to film companies for prices ranging from ten to
(C"ntilll..,l 0" Page 30)
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The ffar of the ~eauties
A Selection by the Noted English Photographer

E. O. HOPPE
O. HOPPE, the noted London camIn his English selections, Mr. Hoppe does
"Is. the English rose unsurpassed?" asks
era artist, who has become interna- not hesitate to give Lady Diana Manners
the editor, in presenting this much-discussed
• tionally known as an authority on
first place.
.,
article, and adds: "'There is a lot to be said
feminine beauty, recently returned from a so"Lady Diana," he writes, "has been cele- for the American peach,' says Mr. Hoppe."
journ of nearly a year in America, where he
brated for some years as our most exquisite
Certain it is that this noted artist and phomade a study of types of American beauty.
type of feminine loveliness. Before you note
tographer has exercised a judicial restraint
- Before he left America he was pressed to . her cameo-like face you are conscious of in his eagerly-awaited announcement.
make public his decisions as to the most
something quite impressive in her presence.
"It is the fashion," says he, "to contrast
beautiful women he saw in the States; and
Her grace and personality stand out. To England with America, and only natural that
since his return to England he has been resee her, even at a distance, is to marvel at
I should be asked, 'Which side of the 'herrpeatedly 'asked to give the names of his' seher grace of movement. Her body, her jng pond' furnishes the most beautiful
lected American beauties and those of his
hands and arms are all eloquence. Lady girls?'" And then Mr. Hoppe discusses the
English favorites.•
Diana is the purest type of Anglo-Saxon
chief characteristics of American and Engbeauty known today,"
Until now Mr. Hoppe has remained silent.
lish beauties, adding, "Whether English
He had before him hundreds of portrait
This comment was particularly interesting . beauty is preferable to American or surpassed
-tudies of the most noted examples of Amerto the London public, fo, it came at a time
by it I must leave to th~ reader to judge.
~lan and English beauty, and said the selecwhen Lady Diana had just achieved a highly As an artist who perceives much that is
lion offered a difficult problem. In the cursuccessful debut as a film actress in the J,
lovely on either side of the Atlantic, I am

E

(orri/me Griffith com1inccd the camera mall
that the tTflical Amrrirmr brallty is a bnfl1.ctt,·.

RubVi' De Remer, 1,,11.0 is Paul Helleu's idea of
-thc ·inost beautif'lll, bllt who is just among others
according In Mr. Hal'!,e.

Justine JOllll~~OII

also wills a /,Ioc,;
in thr .~elcctioIlS

of Americo'.i
most beautiflll
by the Eng/·ish
rllOtoqrapher

Anna Q. Nillpronounced
Norse
beauty
wins her a pIalX'
in the list of
Amrrica's best.

SOil'S

Lady Diana Alal1.ners ~lJho MI',
unhesitating PlltS 111
fIrst
place among English
..
beauties
~(o!'Pe

\Photu copyright in ii. S. 11,\>' E.

A.

HoNe)

'rent issue of an English magazine. Mr.
Hoppe finally breaks his silence.
But the keen analyst of the fine' points of
beauty is still unable to say whether American or English girls .are more beautiful.
Both, he declares, have their attractions. In
America he found the most charming types
of feminine loveliness among the screen stars,
and he mentions a number of his favorite
American beauties without committing himself as to which he preferred. These are
Miss Marion Davies, Miss Justine Johnstone,
Miss Corinne Griffith, Miss Ruby de Remer
and Miss Anna Q. Nilsson. Among the
American society women he met. Mrs. Lydig
Hoyt was his choice a~ the outstanding

Stuart Blackton natural-color picture play,
"The Glorious Adventure," at the Royal
Opera House, London, and all the newspapers and magazines were printing glowing
descriptions of the beauty and grace of Lady
Diana in this elaborate seventeenth century
film romance.
The other English beauties selected by
Mr. Hoppe are. Miss Kathlene Martyn, now
playing in the Zeigfeld Follies in' New York;
Viscountess Dunsford, "one of the loveliest
of our society women"; Miss Olga Morrison,
Mrs. C. E, Eaton, and "Hebe," a noted London mannequin. Mr, Hoppe selected the
majority of his English beauties from the
ranks of <ociety, whereas in America he

beaut~·.

I"ho"-I'

;if

n ~Sl:~ 1l1ajlll~

unable to decide one way or the other, In·
deed, beauty takes on so many forms that it
is impossible to answer such a question."
Mr. Hoppe declares the English girls surpass the American in the beauty and healthfulness of their complexions and in their
ankles. which he finds more delicate than
those of the Americans. He preferred the
eyes and the manner of walking of the American girls, but considered the English girls
dress their hair better and are le~s prone to
adopt fads of costume and hairdressing which
he criticises in the American girls, Here are
several interesting paragraphs selected from
his pronouncement:
"America is a perplexing country to the
(C onfu"wr-i on Poop

~10)

In Sunny Italy!!
. A ONE-PEELER f?y =f1T'EOReI10R6"Af.!e

~-~

(!)
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D

TAI<E A FLASH AT
REGINALD DE PYSTER
A WEALTHY MILLlQNAIRE:
-HES RICH-VERY RICH!

LIkE A \'1i\RRIED' MANS
MONEY HIS SPAGHETTI
SLIPS FROM, \-HM!

HAVING EXHAUSTED ALL

01HER AMUSEMENTS
REGINALD ORDERS A
PLATE ~F SPAGHETTI!

HE DECIDES TO RE- CAPTURE ITt

\\HEY, NO DIV\NG ALLOWED IN THIS
.CAFE'- DO YOU. THINK YOU ARE \N
THE MIDDLE OF THE OCEAN?

"NO I.

IE JUST AnR\\IED IN ITAIV~•

\\
'I

~

~
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PANTOMIME

Page 'l'hVrty

Rushing Into The Movies
l

(Contin"ed . from Page 7)

"But all my life, I've been crazy to act.
1 don't want to go on the legitimate stagE',
because that's too personal, don't you think?
You have to come too closely in contact with
your ,audiences. Whereas, in. the movies,
they only see you on the screen.
"Besides, I think the movies offer so much
greater possibilities for real ability-don't
your"
.
That's the way it started.
By the end of the third day there was so
much mail in the office that Harry Rapf, who
is to produce the four pictures for Warner
Brothers, stilted that it tempted him to pliln
another picture entitled "The Birth of a
World" feeling sure that the ·contest would
, bring in enough replies to supply th'e ilctors
to show the entire feminine population.
At the same time Mr. Rapf made an announcement in regard to the jud,ges. William Nigh, who directed "School Days" and
. "Why Girls Leave Home" and was to act
as one of the judges in the contest" has
had to make a hurried business trip away
from New York and will not be back in
time to perform his duties of selecting the
winner for the first picture.
In his stead. Sam Warner, head of the
productions department of Warner Brothers.
will act as a iudge with Mr. Rapf. He makes
his headquarters in Hollywood but is prepared to make the trip' to New York for the
special purpose of -aiding in the selection of
the young' woman who will get the $100
salary per week for playing a role in the
first production which starts on May 15
"From Rags to Riches."
There are a lot in, but it is still near three
weeks before the judging for the first picture will start and there are three more
coming after that, even if you miss the first
one.

rang out like silver castanets when she. told me
about her future starring plans.
.
"Nothing is. settled definitely yet," she saidwhich means she can't talk for publicity. "But
we've a pretty good. hunch, haven't we?" she
winked.
"Oh, isn't it simply heat/enlyln she cried with
shining eyes.
Harold Lloyd, who was a champion chess
player before he left Nebraska, is taking up
auction bridge-and he and Mildred and twb
companions spend their spare. time between
scenes playing the game. Incidentally, I noticed that Harold himself, in his quiet way. is
something of a magnet, for everyone tags him
about. Wherever Harold goes, the lot is sure
to follow I
All in all, this business of being funny is a
serious proposition I

A Prince· of the Pullman
(Continucd f,om Page 20)

I don't blame Tommy for preferring the
amusements of Gotham-even the 110gs out here
are too lazy to bark. And thete-"When you
feel like tackling a highbrow play, it's easy to
find; likewise, The Follies. Cinema, vaudeville,
cabarets there-and here Sunset Inn of a
Wednesday night and sleep all the rest of the
time. I like the climate; I would rather work
here-and play there," (I still insist th.at if he
would adopt my aeroplane suggestIon, he
might I)
He asked me to give his many "fans" one
message ': that picture work is a dam sight
harder than it looked I He told me of letters
from admirers who saw only the glamor of
being an international idol, of traveling over
the country, and who failed to comprehend the
"behind the scenes" arduous labor required, the
study for characterization, the physical effort
demanded. He showed me on the call-board
his name posted for' seven o'clock the next
morning-he must report at that hour in order
to made-up and ready to start for location at
eight, A day's work thirty miles away, the
Real Harm
Censorship
homeward ride at six, seven, perhaps elevenwell, Tommy ag~ees that maybe it's a good
(Contin"cd from Page 8)
thing there's nothing to do in this place but
throughout the state, a picture entitled work and sleep.
'Without Benefit of the Clergy' was the story
As I said in the beginning, I'd like to tell you
of a married couple I
all about how this Prince of the Pullman was
"In my own experience I encountered one born in a sleepin~-car berth and rocked to
case almost as banal. In 'Miss Lulu Bett' slumber by the tram's rhythmic swing. But I
one of the censor boards objected to a title "dassn't dare"-for there's a' lot of Tommy
which read 'So you lived with the man a Meighan-six feet and 190 pounds of him-and
week before you discovered you weren.'t there's such a very little bit of Me I And
married to him?' I changed it to read 'So ' Tommy told me not to make up any fibs about
you were married to the man a week before him, or he'd "see" my big brother about it I
you discovered you weren't married at all'
When he left me-his wife was waiting for
and it was passed without question I
'
him-he thanked me and told me Iie'd wanted
"You know nothing is revolting as long as to be an interviewer until Fate made him an
it truly revolts. That is if a thing is really actor and threw him into a railroad train.
unpleasant it has nothing attractive about it.
Many situations if put on the screen as they ,
really are would drive the public away from
'The Girl Who Wouldn't Quit
those things. The mere exhibition of them
(Continued from Page 27)
does not mean that they have to be made
.~wenty thousand dollars each. The highest
attractive.
"We can insinuate intemperance, but we offer she could get then for the now famous
can't show the evils of it. We cannot sug"Tarzan" books was fifteen hundred dollars!
The trouble was that she 'was five years
gest that a child is to be born. The censors
accept human beings as a fact but not as a aheaq of the times. She came bact< to New
'possibility. The whole system is wrong,"
York, quit the music publishing firm where
she had been for ten years, to embark on
a business of her own as a broker for motion picture manufacturers.
. A Day in a Comedy Shop
When
she
was
just
on
the
eve
of
departure
(Continued from Page 12)
for a business trip to Australia she met R. S.
200 pictures with other comedy companies beCole, of the big exporting firm of Robertsonfore coming to Mr. Roach.
Cole Company. A request for an American
After I had seen everything and met all the
picture had just come in from one of their
folks, Mildred Davis took me off to swap gosLondon customers and in negotiating the
sip. We sat in her chummy little coupe uprights Mr. Cole came in contact with Miss
holstered in dark green which Mildred told me
Williams. She suggested that he open a dewithout batting an eyelash had been designed
partment for the distribution of American
to match my new dress I Mildred is a very
films in foreign countries. So impressed
jolly, emphatic small person, with skin like a
was Mr. Cole by the young woman's apparent
rosy glow from her ebullient spirits. She has
business ability that he decided to act upon
the dainty grace of shifting sunshine. She and
the suggestion. He put Miss Williams in
Marie Mosquini are at present the decorative charge. The office force consis1led of hermotifs .of the Roach cantonment. Her laugh
self and a stenographer.

of

April1, 19;:!,:
Today the business has enlarged to such
an extent that it was recently capitalized for
four million dollars.
.
And yet when you ask this successful business woman what her own greatest ambition
is she naively replies: "To own a ranch in
California and raise vegetables."

'The War

if the

Beauties

(Con,intled from Page 28)

artist in quest of fair women. In other lands
one merely searches for the national type,
and waits patiently until one has .found the
most perfect of that type. But in the States
there is no type, that cosmopolitan continent
furnishing beauty in surpassing ranges, from
sloe-eyed maidens whose natural setting
would seem to be Madrid, to those as fair as
ever came out of .Scandinavia I
'
"Although I am proud of the English girl's
eyes, those of her American sisters are more
striking, for they are more dynamiC and
more fascinating. They are spiritually splendid, reflecting keen humor and quick perception in their depths. . . . There is much
magic in the eyes, and the American girl
knows how to manage that particular battery of beauty better than any I know. . . .
When you converse with women of other
countries, they adopt a dreamy and far-away
look. . , . The American girl looks you
straight in the eyes.
"For the sake of contrast I will give you
a pen-picture of what the American girl will
be like in years to come when her own standards of beauty have been set up. She will
have brown hair-warm brown, with glints
of bronze and copper in it-a sort of chestnut-brown. Her eyes will be hazel-merry
eyes, with tints· of the same warm brown.
Her complexion will be neither fair nor olive,
but a little of both, and it will carry its own
crimson or scarlet highlights of health. Her
figure will be almost boyish, lithe, willowy
and athletic.

Peggy

if Pontomime

Land

(Cl!ntin"ed from Page 23)

Peggy had ever stayed up at night in her
short life-and I must admit that, as she
sat with her parents in their loge seat, Peggy
was so thrilled .by Von Stroheim's wickedness that she went right to sleep I
Peggy's salary is $150
week--and her
daddy puts it all in the bank for her and invests it in nice real estate and things that
will keep her in her old age. Her only expenditure was for a closed car so's she could
change her dress when out on location without all the men lookin' at her.
Here's to Baby Peggy. She may not have
won any beauty prizes. But Peggy has
something deeper than beauty-personality.
She~s a great kid.

a

Dolores Discu.r.res Divorce
(Contin"ed f,om Page IS)

mics with him. His wife would never let him
mention his pet subjects at home because she
knew nothing of them; they bored her and she
hadn't gumption enough to learn.
"That brings up the question of the marriage of professionals. Generally speaking, I
am of the opinion that an actor or actress
should marry outside of the profession because of the separations that professional life
brings.. But-and this is another capitalized
but-I would not make that an iron-bound
rule, as it is entirely a matter of character."
"It is clear," put in the interviewer," that
while you believe some marriages are mistakes you do not believe in rectifying those
mistakes through divorce,"
"Precisely," was the ansWer. "I believe divorce is wrong. There is too milch asking and
too little giving.
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Page Thirty-one

PANTOMIME

Four Jobs' in the Movies Open to You
E~ch Paying $ 100 a Week
AND YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE BEAUTIFUL TO GET ONE
PANTOM IME has made arrangements
with Warner Brothers to place four of O1,lr
readers in the Movies,
These four readers will be given real
parts in forthcoming productions and will
~. paid $100 weekly,

YOU 00 NOT HAVE TO BE A BEAU-

TY TO WIN ONE OF THESE POSITIONS,

The winner of the role in the first picture
will be selected on May 7. 1922. and will
begin work on May 1S.

THOSE WHO TRY FOR THE FIRST
ROLE BUT DO NOT WIN WILL ALSO
BE CONSIDERED FOR ALL THE
OTHER POSITIONS.

All contestants for this role must have
their pictures in the office of P ANTO~
MIME not later than May I, 1922.

HERE IS YOUR BIG CHANCE TO
GET IN THE MOVIES. HERE IS
YOUR CHANCE TO GET A REAL JOB
ALMOST OVER NIGHT.

---.

--

COMa_

YMRMER PICTURES
Maw

Vl¢~Ot'

PANTOMIME and Warner Brdthers
are looking not only far beauty, but for
TYPES,

C:ontt:au" Ololr con·... , . ., ~r. of ,,·lO:. .16:. •. '1'.1..':.1 ....
~o \.ho p.,.:.o:'tao ·~1, '0"'1'· Cont .. t • • • • lolba1l. tho tollQ,,!,lne
i..t. tor :,o.r lntONa~l~.

If you think you have a face, and the

ability to make a movie actress-in any
sort of a role---send your answers to ques-

tions 0I1 entry blank. Send it to PANTOMIME, together with a photograph of
yourself.

::.

~l.ut..t

1600 •• ~ - y

Beauty, of course, will not hurt-but it is
not essential.
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; •• York. J.Y.
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Mr~ Harry Rapf and Mr.. Will
igh.
producer and director of the productions
in which the winners will appear, will be
the judges.

That's all there is to it.
charge of any kind.

o fee.

o

just send a photograph of yourself to
PANTOMIME, 1600 Broadway,
ew
York.
Pictures of Contestants will be printed
from week to week in P TOMIME.
Here are the pictures in which the jobs
are waiting for you:
FROM RAGS TO RlCH~FEATUR
ING WESLEY BARRY.
LITTLE HEROES OF THE STREETFEATURING WESLEY BARRY.

PANTOMIME IS DOING THIS FOR
ITS READERS FREE.
REMEMBER, YOU DON'T HAVE
TO BE BEAUTIFUL. IF YOU THINK
YOU HAVE A "SCREEN FACE" SEND
US YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS AND THE
COUPON.
PERHAPS YOU WILL REALIZE
YOUR DREAM.
OR IF YOU DON'T WANT TO ENTER THE CONTEST YOURSELF.
PERHAPS YOU HAVE A FRIEND
WHOCAN\VIN.
GET HER TO ENTER IT.
FREE.

The wmner of the role in the s~cond
picture will be selected june 24. and will
begin work on july I. 1922.
All contestants for this role must have
their pictures in the office of PANTOMIME not later than June 1"5, 1922.
The winner of t.he· role in the third picture will be selected August 24, and will
begin work September I, 1922.

This blank is printed for your convenience. Plain paper may be used
to answer questions.
Name

.

Street Address

The winner of the role in the fourth
picture will be selected October 8, and
will begin work October IS, 1922.

MAIN STREET-THE FILM VERSION OF THE NOVEL BY SINCLAIR LEWIS.

All contestants for this role must have
their pictureS in the office of PANTOMIME not later than October 1, 1922.

:. . .
State

.
.

Stage Name
(If you intend adopting one)

.

Age

.

Height

Color of Eyes

All contestants for this role must have
their pictures in the office of PANTOMIME not later than August IS, 1922.

IT'S

ENTRY BLANK

City

FILM VER,SION OF
THE NOVEL BY CHARLES NORRIS.

B~SS-THE

THERE IS NO CHARGE.

Complexion

Weight.
Color of Hair

'.' .
.

Reasons for wan~ing to get into the movies

This Entry Blank must be accompanied
by one or more photographs of the person
named in it. One of the photographs
must be without a hat. Mark the name
and· address plainly on the back of each
phoqraph. .

